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"It 1s the enlarging of the human adventure that sports are ~
about."
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The Games People Play
Why has The Pointer devoted an
issue to sports you ask?
Think about it. Why else do
Wisconsinites waste three hours of
their Swiday afternoons to watch a
team which has made one play-off
appearance in 14 years? Watching the
Green Bay Packers has become every
bit a Sunday ritual as attending
church. The same thing happens all
over the cowitry every Swiday
afternoon in the fall.
Why else have authors such as
James Michener written books about
the state of sports in this cowitry?
What is it about sports that would
prompt an author such as Neil D.
Isaacs to say professional athletes are
the high priced whores of our society,
and that franchise owners act as the

pimp? Why else have writers such as
William Harrison theorized the dreary
prospect of "Rollerball" as the sport of
the future?
Put simply, values have been placed
on sports. It has been said athletic
competition is invaluable. It has been
said sports builds character in those
who participate. Some have drawn
analogies between life and the games
people play.
When we place such values on
sports, have we gone too far? Are we
looking beyond what sport has to offer?
Maybe so, but for the millions of people
who pay their hard earned dollars to
commercial entities called Packers,
Eagles or, yes, even Pointers, sports
are more than just games.
Joe Vanden Plas

Keeping the University Public
There was a time when the
university meant yowig gentlemen of
wealth attending colleges whose
majestic ivy-<:overed brick buildings
spoke to the profwidity of education.
Today, although some of those ivycovered buildings still stand, the
inhabitants of those buildings include
women, minority, non-traditional, and
low-income students. This change
signals one of the most important
. developments in education in the last
century, the creation of the public
university.
Any discussion of tuition at bottom
comes down to the ideal of the public
university. The public university
e.pibodies one of the finest ideals upon
which the United States was founded,
the ideal of equality of opportunity for
all. The experience of the last few
decades shows that the . public
university, fwided by the public for the
public, has the potential of making the
ideal of equal opportunity a reality.
But, with every increase in tuition, the
door to the public university shuts out
one more single mother, one more
black, one more autoworker's son or
daughter who can no longer afford an
education. Equality of opportunity
~om~ a sham and the public
uruvers1ty becomes public in name
only.
The decade of the 1980's demands
that students become more vigilant
~ ev_e r in safeguarding the public
uruvers1ty and all that it symbolizes.
Already, students have faced
decreased availability of financial aid.
Alrea~y, students in Wisconsin have
expenenced a 6 percent increase in
university student housing this year
along: ~ additional surcharge for the
rema1IUI1g school year would be the
cement for an already disturbing trend
of making education available only for
the affluent.

The goal must be to preserve the
quality of education without denying
access to that education. Quality need
not, and indeed should not, preclude
access. It is this guiding principle
which leads United Cowicil, on behalf
of students, to fight vigorously for state
fwiding of the University of Wisconsin
campuses. Students were victorious in
this fight, largely as a result of the
efforts of United Council $12 million
was restored to the University of
Wisconsin's biennial budget for 198183.
Students have demonstrated their
commitment to preserving both quality of education and access to that
education, and United Cowicil will
continue these efforts on behalf of
students. Now it is time for the
administrators of the University of
Wisconsin to demonstrate their
commitment to quality of education as
well as access to that education. A
tuition surcharge denies access
without guaranteeing quality of
education. What is needed is not an
increase in tuition, but bard thinking
about priorities and long-range
planning for the university.
Increasing tuition ls perhaps the
easiest solution, but also the most
ineffective solution in an era such as
ours. This era of shrinking financial
resources calls more than ever for
abandoning superficial solutions and
for initiating real solutions to the
problem of budget constraints. ~ow is
the time for the university to begm the
necessary and difficult work of
evaluating and setting priorities for
the university. Now is not the time _for
imposing a surcharge and ~ g
students "pay" for budget constramts.

Wendy strlmllng
Legislative Affairs
Director
United Council
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MAIN STREET
Week in Review

Lou Grant Wouldn't
Have Done it That Way
All's not well in the
beautiful UW hamlet of Eau
Claire.
Elwood Karwand, who
chairs the UW-Eau Claire
journalism department, has
been charged with felony
theft after more than $16,000
mysteriously disappeared
from student newspaper
advertising funds.
The 50-year-old Karwand,
faculty advisor to UW-EC's .
student paper, The Spectator,
allegedly diverted $16,667
from the paper's account and
put it to his own use. He
began hi_s financial finagling
in June 1977 and continued
through July of this year. If
convicted , he faces a
maximum IO.year prison
sentence and $10,000 fine .
University officials alerted
the Eau Claire Police
Department to the missing
funds on Oct. 26 , and
detectives then determined
the exact figure by
contacting merchants who
advertised in The Spectator
and reviewing their canceled

checks. The complaint states
that the checks should have
been stamped For Deposit
Only, and that Karwand
regularly cashed them at the
Thriftway Store in Eau
Claire. The university had
never authorized the
journalism professor to cash
Spectator checks.
Investigators were also
shown a letter by Karwand,
written
to
UW-EC
administrators, in which the
newspaper advisor admitted
taking money for five or six
years.
Karwand, who has not been
advising The Spectator since
the probe began, formerly
worked for The Associated
Press, the Minneapolis
Tribune and the St. Paul
Dispatch. He has taught at
UW-Eau Claire since 1964.
He is scheduled to appear
in court sometime this week,
and District Attorney Rodney
Zemke believes that the final
tally of missing funds could
exceed the $16,000 figure of
the original complaint.

"

Warning: Democrats Have Determined that the
New Surgeon General May Be Hazardous to
Your Personal Freedoms
Speaking of the Great
American Smokeout, there's
a new surgeon general in
Washington, and his name is
C. Everett Koop.
On Monday, the Senate
approved the nomination of
the 65-year-old Philadelphia
physician by a 68-24 vote. He
had formerly served the
Reagan administration as
deputy assistant for health.

Reagan's choice of Koop,
an outspoken opponent of
abortions, seems to follow in
the tradition of James Watt
as envirorunental protector,
Alexander Haig as foreign
diplomat, and Ernest Lefevre
as guardian of human rights.
In addition to his hardline
stance against abortions,
Koop has been praised (by
Utah Senator Orrin Hatch)

Landers and Rex Humbard
will not be represented,
Philosophy Professor J.
Baird Callicott will be on
hand to speak on "Tertium
Organum and Mankind's
Role in Future Evolution. "
Stay tuned for future events
in the Ferris series.

Art-Show Winners
Penciled In
Tom Uttech of Milwaukee works for the exhibition.
Purchase awards included:
received the $500 first place
award for his drawing, "Chair" by Arlene Renken,
"Spruce Grove, " at the Stevens Point, purchased by
opening reception for the Art League of Stevens
"Wisconsin '81," a state-wide Point; "Skin of the Mystery
art show held annually at No. 2" by Cynthia Cukla,
Madison, purchased by First
UW-SP.
Other awards were given to Financial Savings and Loan;
.Bud Wall, Platteville, $200 for "Modern Primitive" .by
Stables"; Mark Wilson, Eau Claire,
" Academy
Olimpia Ogilvie, Ripon, $100 purchased by Katz Company,
for " Fiction 5" ; Mary Kay Inc · "Texture III - Lace
Welhouse, Stevens Point, $75 and°Foil" by Peggy Zalucha,
Sherin Bowen Gallery and Madison, purchased by Rice
Frame Shop Award for Clinic; and " Milkweed" by
"Untitled"; and Jon Bailiff, Mimi Ruff , Wauwatosa ,
Madison, $50 Delta Dental purchased by Sentry
Insurance.
Plan Award for "Me Mere."
The show, marking its
The show will continue
tenth year, was juried by
Judith Russi Kirshner, through Nov . 23 at the
Carlsten
Gallery and will be
Chicago art critic and
professor at the School for the shown at the UW-Green Bay,
Art Institute, who selected 84 Dec. 1-23.

for his advocacy "for the
value of traditional roles for
women."
Sorry about that, girls.
Where did you ever get these
ideas about equality
anyway?
When Reagan nominated
Koop earlier this year,
protests were inunediately
registered by a number of
labor
and
feminist
organizations - and by the
American Public Health
Association itself (Koop now
becomes the nation's No. I
public health spokesman).
In contrast to Senator
Hatch's remarks, Senator
Edward Kennedy accused
Koop of "insensitivity to
issues dealing with women ..
.. he's the wrong choice for
the job."
Say what you will, but it's
beginning to sound as if we
now have yet another Wolf
guarding the Koop.

The
Paper Science
Chase

Ferris Lecture Time
Wheels Around
The philosophy department
will once again present the
Isaac Ferris lecture series
this year, with the first
lecture to be held in the UC
Communication Room at 7: 30
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 24.
While such outstanding
modern thinkers as Ann

11is WllleK:S Weathet
Earth plummets toward
sun as temperature rises
to eight mllllon ~egrees.
Slightly colder In the bogs.

Pacifist referee tries to negotiate arms agreement in
local tavern.

Get the Pack Off
Your Back
No fair puffing on a cancer decreases after only
cigarette while you read this one year.
Approximately five million
week's Pointer. Or had you
forgotten that today is the Americans successfully
remained
" smoked-out"
Great American Smokeout?
Once a year, the American during last year's event, and
Cancer Society gently nudges many of them are. still off
all smokers to abstain for a cigarettes. The best reason
day and see how the other for quitting, of course, is that
half lives. The ACS estimates smoking can give your
that of the 60 million fingers that disgusting yellow
Americans who smoke, 90 tint.
If you still think you can't
percent say that they'd like to
quit. What better time to stop make it through the day
than today - when you can without a " fag" (as they say
sympathize with millions of in England), give the local
others who are also going ACS a call at 344-5588. They'll
give you some encouraging
cold turkey?
tips on how to quit (along
The health benefits of with some better reasons
quitting - even for one day than the curse of the yellow
are almost inunediate, says fingers) without driving
the ACS. Within the first 12 yourself up the wall . Good
hours, you'll experience a luck !
rapid decline in the carbon
monoxide level of your blood. Food for Thought
Coughing and shortness of
The average Peruvian
breath symptoms will
improve during the first two goatherd has never seen an
episode
of ' 'Family Feud."
weeks, and the risk of lung

A 15-hour videotape
production, "Introduction to
Pulp
and
Paper
Technology," has been
produced at UW-SP.
The educational tapes were
written and narrated by
Michael Kocurek, chairman
of the paper science
department, and filmed in
color
by
the
telecommunications staff in
the Communication Arts
Center on campus.
Subjects included in the
series are : Introduction and
Overview ; Wood Properties;
Bonding
and
Fiber
Properties;
Mechanical
Pulping; Chemical Pulping;
Bleaching and
Pulp
Treatment ;
Secondary
Fibers and Chemical
Recovery ; Beating and
Refining; Additives ; Paper
Machine
Wet
End
Operations; Paper Machine
Wet End Operations II;
Pressing;
Drying ;
Calendering and Coating;
and Paper Properties and
Tests.
Kocurek says this is the
first and only videotape
course published in the world
for the paper industry .
Designed to serve the needs
of both technical and nontechnical personnel, the
program makes extensive
use of more than 300
micrographs, figures and
diagrams, !le adds.
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Below
The Belt

Hitting

To the Pointer:
David Streicher seems to
be suffering from what I call
the "Big Penis" theory of
action. His remark that,
"blatant sexism of certain
elements of the 'Take Back
the Night' rally might
actually help to raise the
incidence of rape in this
town," attests to this. Peor.le
(we can asswne they re
mostly male) who suffer
from "Big Penis Syndrome"
actually believe they can not
stop themselves from
assaulting women because
they have no control over
their penis, (which usually
looks quite large ancf
uncontrollable from their
viewpoint) . When people with
"BPS" hear of a community
action such as the TBN
march they use it as a
rationale
for
the
consequences of this disease.
It is evident from his most
recent letter to the Pointer
that Mr. Streicher suffers
from yet another disease
namely homophobia . H~
says, he's "heard a lot or
stories about the possibility
that the WRC is little more
than a Lesbian indoctrination
center." Come, come now
David . . . who's guilty of, a~
you say, "smarmy" remarks
now? Let's try to legitimize
our claims a bit, shall we?
Hypocrisy has never been
becoming, and it makes your
claim of "humanism" ring
stale.
Instead of calling for an
investigation of the WRC,
why not be courageous
enough to drop by yourself
and offer what you think
would be constructive
suggestions for future TBN
events? Why not observe the
persistence and patience of
the people who staff the
center? You'll likely find
someone busy on the phone
referring a caller to a
number of agencies in the
county who can assist them.
Someone else may be typing
an article for the newsletter,
while another person is
helping a student locate an
article for a paper they're
writing.
I am thoroughly outraged
that you will not even take as
simple an action as that
before leveling charges
against this organization.
Tbe Student Government, a
group one presumes is a
voice for a large majority of
students on this campus, has
cited the Women's Resource
Center for its "leadership" in
sponsoring the Take Back the
Night week. Me thinks you
doth protest too much, Mr.
Streicher, and I question how
in the hell you q ua1ify as a
"humanist" when you
express such homophobic
and narrow-minded beliefs!
Using your rationale for "the
inherent sexism" of the
Women's Resource Center,
we would be forced to the
same charges leveled against
such male service groups as
the Jaycees, the Lions Club

etc.

I suggest that as a
"humanist" (in your eyes
only) you begin to work for

constructive change in our
world and no longer settle for
the easier course of false
accusations and bigotry.
Suspicious of
wolves In
In humanist clothing
LlzHannon

U.S. Male
To The Editor:
I agree with David
Streicher. The Women's
Resource Center just doesn't
deserve free handouts when
they're trying as hard as they
can to make as many women
as they can hate all men. I'm
supposed to pay taxes to
support hogwash like the
"Take Back Tbe Night"
rally? Are UWSP students
supposed to pay student fees
for that, whether they want to
or not?
Streicher made a lot of
good points. And what did he
get? A couple of angry letters
that didn't make any sense.
He's right. If Denise Matyka
called me what she called
him I'd sue her! I just hope
that nobody got fooled by
what she said into thinking
that everybody who doesn't
support everything the
Feminist extremists want
must be anti-women.
I'm not anti-women. I just
have enough common sense
to know the difference
between equality and antimale radical feminism. And
so do a lot of other people. It's
about time that the Women's
Center realized that there are
millions of' people in this
country who are sick and
tired of that baloney !
Student Government just
gave the NOW chapter 200
dollars to agitate for the
ERA. It doesn 't matter
whether or not many UWSP
students can see through the
ERA fraud! It doesn't even
matter that NOW isn't even a
student organization! What's
going on around here?
I think it's about time that
everybody realized that there
are some really rotten things
going on in this country. One
of them is how a bunch of
kooks and con artists have
almost succeeded in making
sure that men will never have
equal rights ! All the time
preaching "equality" !
I also agree with David
Steicher that these women
have been guilty of trying to
stir up fear by trying to make
women afraid of being raped,
as if that wasn't enough of a
superstition already. How
many UWSP students are
actually raped a year? Half a
dozen? Out of thousands? Oh,
excuse me. I'm Just as bad as
David Streicher. I'm trying
to "trivialize" everything.
Or am I just trying to tell
the truth?
Brad Sbulwalter

'Nuff Said
To the Edltor:
The Women's Resource
Center is taking another bad
rap from the likes of David
Streicher that seem bent on
remaining
misinformed
narrow-minded
and
unreasonably clamorous. His
letters are fine examples of
statistical manipulation, poor
fact gathering, and indecent

trivializing. Why is it that
organizations that work
towards improving images
and conditions continuously
get shit on for efforts in
purportedly controversial
areas of social concern?
Streicher Is correct that the
WRC is a public service
supported (in part) by
student fees and tax money .
Add an incredible amount of
volunteer time, energy, and
donations from.students and
the community .'He is badly
misinformed in his assertion
that the WRC was founded
solely to " aid in rape cases."
The WRC is a service
organization that is chiefly an
information and referral
agency that daily deals with
people - usually women with
vanous concerns that include
drug abuse, domestic
violence, divorce, emergency
shelter,
medical
.emergencies, and sexual

abuse - including rape. Yes
David, the WRC does assist in
rape cases - certainly as
much as does the Police
Department or Protective
Services.
In addition, the WRC offers
services
in
career
advisement, support groups,
massage, assertiveness
training, and finances among
other helpful areas. Last
week saw over 60 contacts at
the Center (20 were male J
asking for assistance,
referrals and information on
other services. And guess
what David, they keep very
clear records of every
contact and referral in case
you might want to
investigate. Now this sure
doesn 't
seem
like
bureaucratic fraud to me.
And what, may I ask, is
wrong with having an agency
that emphasizes support and
assistance for an all too often
repressed part of our
humanity? David, would you
deny space for other minority
groups trying to raise their ·
self-image and status in
society? (Maybe you would).
Would you deny that women
have gotten, and still too
frequently !let, an unequal
and uniust sbce of the pie?
To reply more specifically
to a few of Streicher's
allegations: Speaking of
humanity and inhumanity what kind of homophobic redneck statement is his
implication that the WRC is
little more than a Lesbian
indoctrination center? Comeon, not everything that you
read on the bathroom walls at
Ella's is believable !
Most reasonably objective
people realized immediately
that the phrase " turn it
(violence ) around" refers to
end!J:ig violence and not, as he
unplies, to use (violence )
agamst others.
Str.e icher's insistance on
argwng about the numbers of
concerned women and men at
the . rally, as well as his
statistical manipulation with
the rape rate in Stevens
Point, is pure , cold,

unemotional (i nhuman )
trivialization. The points are,
I ) that people -did show up to

support the cause and raise
consciousness (we obviously
succeeded, note the articles,
letters, and radio attention)
and 2) any sexual abuse especially rape is too many.
If he really believes in this
sport
of
statistical
manipulation as a method of
rationalizing public service,
well then get rid of the police
department, because we only
have to worry about being
murdered once every 12,00024,000 years in Stevens Point.
I sure would be interested
in the World Almanac's
definition of rape, and I am
equally · curious about their
lack of estimates for the
unreported
rape s
( considered higher than
those reported).
If, as Streicher says, he
knows that there are few

people who would regard
Mother Jones magazine as
creditable, then he must hang
a round with the crowd that
breathes a sigh of relief when
the Stevens Point Journal
doesn't print many reports of
abuse and rape so as not to
unduly alarm anybody .
I would like to suggest to
David and other misinformed
critics of the WRC (or any
other service organization) to
check out what they are
really before leveling any
more damaging attacks.

'Nuff said,
Kent 0. Jones

Southern Frights
To the Pointer:
In your schematic
assessment of the Reagan
foreign policy, you left the
impression that we are
roviding military aid to the
repressive right-wing
governments of Central
America because .they are
".threatened
by
the
Nicaraguan buildup." Even
though you later point to
"social divisions and
inequities," the fabrication of
a Nicaraguan military threat
to the rest of the region could
only be another Alexander
Haig smokescreen.
smokescreen?
Why
Because it tries to hide the
whole sordid history of U.s.
involvement in Latin
American affairs and its
effects upon the people of that
region and because it also
attempts to repress an
unde~standing of the reasons
for Nicaraguan investment in
the military.
. Even " social divisions and
inequities" are not at the
heart of the problems of El
Salvador or Guatemala. To
point only to those inequities
( which you do not specify, but
which certainly do exist) still
places all the blame on a few
political or military tyrants
who don't know the meaning
of democracy - and gets us
off the hook.
It is no accident that
defenders of Reagan's Latin

American policy, when
pressed to define the roots of
the problem, will allude to a
character flaw in the people
of the region which makes
them aggressive and violent
Such racist insinuations ar~
akin to the charge of black
inferiority as a reason for
their "failure to rise from
their adversity." In both
cases the charge is most
often made by the very
people who have benefitted
from past repression and
have played a direct role· in
maintaining it.
Conditions in El Salvador
and other Latin American
countries are the direct result
of past and present economic
exploitation by an elite ruling
class in partnership with
American
corporate
beneficiaries, of whom our
government has been the
agent.
And - why is Nicaragua

arming itself? Perhaps a
news report from the
November 5 New York Times
will give us a clue. It is
reported
there
that
administration officials " said
that Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr. has
been pressing the . Pentagon
to examine a series of options
for possible military action in
El Salvador and against
Cuba and Nicaragua ."
One might ask why we
haven't learned anything
from
our
Vietnam
experience, but maybe it isn't
a question of learning. Maybe
Haig knows exactly whose
interests he serves and who
benefits and who suffers from
our involvement. Maybe it is
only the American citizen
who needs to learn why our
nation is known in the Third
World as a friend of dictators
rather than a defender of the
p_eople.
Nicaragua may be a threat
but the threat is hardly
military. Rather Nicaragua's
very existence may be a
threat to those interests who
have defended the legitimacy
of their economic and
political power on the claim
that Latin American people
aren't ready to have control
of their own resources, their
own economies, their own
destinies.
The question is not which
side are they on, but which
side are we on.
For those who wish to get
more
involved
in
investigating the Latin
American situation and 1l1
working for the self·
determination of the people
of that region, there is a
newly-formed student group
called Committee on Latin
America (COLA). which
could
provide
that
opportunity. You might
check It out.
Sincerely,
Jim Schnelder

COLA Adviser
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News
Athletics faces budget challenge
its expenditures by just didn't cut back on the
Amiot said the Athletic
$19,000 (instead of the expenditures," he explained. Department is taking several
UWSP's Intercollegiate required $17,000), it will "Therefore we·had a budget steps to comply with the debt
Athletic Department, the receive just $1,000 from SGA that would not balance."
elimination plan. "We've
most
highly
funded in the fourth quarter of this
Athletic
revenue looked at all of our
organization on campus, is in fiscal year. This allocation generating activities include expenditures and eliminated
danger of losing much of its pattern will be reviewed for men's football and basketball some of the things that our
in addition to the various coaches have had in the past.
monetary support from the fiscal year 1982-a:l.
Student
Government
Other conditions are as sports shows, antique shows, We've asked them to cut
Association (SGA ) because of follows: (1) The base sports camps (clinics), an down on travel when they
recent
bud ge t alocation SGA is required to occasional concert, and recruit. We will begin to
mismanagement.
give athletics will not special events such as All- recruitmorebyphone."
Funded with $79,985 from change; (2) SGA will not StarWrestling.
" Itisnotjusttighteningthe
SGA this fiscal year, the limit athletic fund raising
With
this
revenue budget. We've done a better
Athletic Department is activities; (3) monthly or generating potential in mind, job of projecting our
currently $62,000 in debt. more frequent reviews will other campus organizations expenditures revenues. To
SGA, in cooperation with the be conducted as deemed wonder why athletics is not date, we're fairly well on
Athletic Department, has set necessary by SGA or making enough money. schedule. Weare projected to
up a four year debt athletics ; (4) all future Kathryn Jeffers, the Director make $290,000 in revenue and
eliminationplantorectifythe athleticoperationswillbreak of the Women's Resource we've projected our
situation.
even or support the Center, is one such skeptic. expenditures to be about the
According to SGA Budget necessary gains to show a "Every organization that is same."
Director Carolyn Vasquez, profit.
funded
by
student
However, there may be a
the debt elimination p l a n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - calls for SGA to provide
athletics with additional
allocations to meet expenses
from fiscal year 1980-81
through fiscal years 1983-M.
In return, athletics must cut
its budget or raise additional
revenue each year by the
amount of additional
form, make whatever co.mments are appropriate, and remit
allocations it receives from
questionnaire to POINTER, 113 CAC (campus mail), or drop it off in the
SGA.
box on the door of the POINTER Editor's office.
For example, in fiscal year
1980-81, SGA gave athletics
an additional $16,000.
QUESTION 1: Do you feel too much is being spent
Athletics had to trim its 1
(from student segregated fees) on intercollegiate
budget by $16,000, or raise an I
athletics?
additio nal $16,000 in I
revenues, or utilize a I
combination of both.
I
In the current fiscal year, I
athletics has been allocated I
an additional $17,000. In fiscal
QUESTION 2: Do you SUPJ?Ort the mandatory four
years 1982-a:l and 1.983-34,
athletics will be allocated an
credits for Physical Education?
additional $14,500 each year. I
The annual allotments total I

self-supporting, revenue
generating sport. "It's going
to have to be (revenue
generating). We would like to
see hockey produ·ce revenue
like football and basketball
do," Amiot said. " But I don't
think it will be self-sustaining
now," he admitted.
With all the attention being
directed at intercollegiate
athletics,
many
organizations have expressed
the belief that too much
money is being spent on
athletics. Looking at the
percentage
of
the
expenditures of groups which
SGA allocations pay for,
athletics is not being funded
too much. SGA's allocation to
athletics ($79,985) covers just
26 percent of athletic
expenditures ($290,000 ). '.['hat
figure is low compared to
other public relations
organizations such as Arts &
Lectures, 73 percent ;
University Activities Board,
60 percent ; Student
Experimental Television, 99
percent; and WWSP radio, 79
percent.
Compared to social change
organizations,
SGA's
monetary support in respect
to expenditures is also low.
The Women's Resource
Center receives 78 percent of
its total· revenue from SGA
allocations . The Black
Student Coalition receives 92
percent of its total revenue
from SGA allocations.
Vasquez says athletics is
the
highest
funded
organization because its
costs are higher than the
costs of other groups. She
also notes that if students fell
SGA is spending too much on
$62,000.
I
athletics,
they should express
SGA wiH be working I
I
closely with the Athletic I
·
I the attitude to the Student
Department to ensure the I
·
I Senate . "T he students
(Student Senate) are voting
1
~~~;n m~!ts thr~gJ!~ry - - - - - - .- . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - 1 on the allocations. If someone
with Athletic Budget Director
The debt elimination plan government should use their roadblock for athletics to feels that way (that too much
Don Amiot to check the comes at a time when other revenue generating capacity contend with. The Athletic is spent on athletics), then
progress athletics is making campus or~aruzations_ _are to the fullest," remarked Department is committed, at they are going to have to
to eliminate the debt. "This is becoming highly susp1c1ous Jeffers. " I don't know how least for this fiscal year, to a express that to the Student
the first good working about athletic budget they (athletics) can be new. and expensive hockey Senate and the Senate is
arran ement between pr_oblems. " In the long run earning sufficient revenue program. SGA allocated an going to have to act."
studenf government and this (budget problems) would and end up$62,000 in debt.
additional $7,800 to athletics · In response to those who
th! ti
.
,,
t
effect student government,
Amiot claims athletics has in support of the hockey feel too much is spent on
~a e u~ .!~a~e3t"~es :e;! athletics, and if something never lost money on a program . But projected athletics, Amiot says,
sq i,
Y .
d _ like this kept g~mg I! would promotion. "When we didn't expenditures for hockey "Everyone is entitled to their
haved. eenb tmisun etr
effect everything m the generate the revenue we amounttoover$25 000
opinion. That is a rap that
stan mgs
e ween s u- University
system "
ti · t d
J tdidn't c~.t Amiot
·
·
!
·
dent government and the
..
',
an cipa e , we us .
1s hopmg other athletics has always heard
th! t' d artment In the observes Vasquez. Thats back on some expenditures, programs can support and will always hear. It's
a e IC ep
·
t why the problem came to a he repeated.
hockey until it becomes a never going to change."
past,, student goverrunen
head last year . It started
hasn t asked why the athl~tic effecting more areas than
departm~nt. was h,~vmg just athletics."
trouble with its budget.
The athletic budget is a
Where's the money coming from?
Va~uez says one of the
w· h h
conditions of the plan allows complex one. . it
t e
SGA to allocate student different spo rts_, the
monies to athletics on a contractual commitments
quarterly basis. At the and the overall size of the
conclusion of the third athletic_ budget (the athlebc
quarter of the current fiscal budget 1s $290,~ ), athl_et1cs by Lauren Cnare
a game.
further pressed. When you hit
year, athletics must have needs . a full tune business
The Athletic Department the doors of the arena, be
It looks like inflation has hit
ed ced its expenditures by administrator, Don Amwt. even the locker room - all of and Student Government prepared
to engage in a little
r u
.
If Amiot says the prmc1ple
the required $17,000. .
reason for the Athletic you loyal basketball and instituted the measure in an athletics of your own as you
athletics fails to do so, its Department ' s
budget hockey fans will have to dig a effort to decrease the contend with the 2300 all
fourth quarter allotment will problems is miscalculation." little deeper, (twice as far department's deficit from sports pass holders for one of
bereduce<;1.
We
project
certain down ), in your pockets to last year. The price increase the 600 seats. Maybe the price
Athletics
_quarterly expenditures and we project cheer your team on to victory is one part of a three year increase will help keep the
crowd down?
allotment 1s Just under certain revenues. When we this year as ticket prices are recovery program.
Hockey fans will be even
$20,000. If athletics reduces didn't make the revenues we increasing from $1.00 to $2.00
by Joe Vanden Plas

~~!~.~!~~1,00:~~.~

l
l

Ticket Prices Take A Hike
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Games and game makers
by Richard Doxtator
Last month a fo rmer
student stopped by to renew
acquaintances and to see me
specifically about American
Humor and Science Fiction ,
subjects we'd explored
together in the " bad old
days " of Nixon a nd
Watergate.
Jack, we'll call him, left my
office with as puzzled a look
as first glances at Jean
Shepherd and Harlan Ellison
had caused 10 · years ago.
"Yo u're into spo rt s
literature?!? Well, I'll be ... "
James Michener says why
on page 22 of his Sports In
America, " Sports have
become a major force in
American life. Yet the
critical a nalysis of school
sports has been grossly
neg lecte d . Universities
whose major moral positions
have been dictated by sports
have not encouraged their
faculties to analyze the
problems they create."
UWSP is hardly a farm
club for professional football,
baseball, or basketball as,

say, Ohio State, Arizona, or
UCLA . We have n o
scholarship program like
UW-Madison 's, complete
with athletic dorms and
special tutors; Quandt and
Berg gyms are open to all
students and faculty, unlike
fac ilities elsewhere that
admit only athletes and
media mouthpieces. What
UWSP has in common with
other institutions is an
incredible · indifference ,
ignorance, or just plain headin-the-sand dismay. Athletic
Jacks, and now Jills, come to
college to fetch degrees and
establish reputations to
parlay into careers in sports
entertainment. We are all
affected.
There is simply so much
money (call it what you will:
loot, dough, moola, bucks,
jack ) in sports that if Jack
the Jock can be nimble, why
he's sure to become rich.
That message, Money, more
than any other, is what comes
through in the literature of
sports I've read the past
three years. Money, as in

Proto Type
Professional Typing Service
Term Papers & Resumes
Completed Within 24 Hours
Thesis Experience
1209A MAIN STREET
·Above Graham-Lane Music Store

Monday-Friday 10-5
341-0633

-

oillllll

D.M. MOORE, 0 .D.
JOHN M. LAURENT, 0 .D.

Ameriu n Optometr ic ·

DOCTORS OF OPTO MET RY

•1111,
Aiwd~tion

1052 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN 54481
TELEPHONE : (715) 341 -9455

hooves pound him into
hamburger. And the next day
at Forest Hills a rising young
tennis star gulps 'gatorade'
between sets, only its·
potassium cyanide!
Three days, three deaths.

the:
~----AVERAGE NFL
SALARIES, 1978-79

SEASON

$102,606
Quarterbac~
66,516
Running backs
66 063 I
Defensive linemen
so:241 1
Offensive linemen
59,824
Receivers
58,061
Linebackers
54,838
Defensive backs
48,354
Kickers
All-Player
Average
62,585 ,
source: NFL Management
C!'uncil

I

And Money, as in 1978 when
" more than one million high
school a nd college students
suffered athletic injuries.
111 ,000 of these injuries were
serious or critical in nature. "
(From a HEW survey ) In
short, greed makes the sports
world go round faster and
faster .
· And who pays? We all do.
And how will life evolve , with
America diverting so much of
its GNP into sports, while
other aspects of our life national parks, clean air,
social security - languish?
Will super athletes join the
ra nks of assassinated
presidents and politicians?
David Keith Cohler's
Gamemaker suggests that's
exactly what's coming on our
TV Hit Parade. The novel
begins as thousands watch
the Yankees' expensive
centerfielder leap for a
flyball at the fence, and see
his head explode BOOM! ala
JFK . Th e next day a t
Aqueduct the sa ddl e
underneath a millionaire
jockey slips and bettors
watch in horror as horse

Add to this unsavory but
essential triangle two semigood tough guys - Vick
Fletcher, aging, sto r yhungry reporter, and antiterrorist detective Sam
Knight, he of roving eye for
integrating policewomen and you've got yourself a
read, and then some !

And more to come : A boxer
Bee a use behind th e
gets a birthday present after stereotypes and melodrama
winning 4.5 million - a Cohler is telling another
fragmentation grenade that story , what the Viet Nam war
maims him for life . The really did to Americans. His
Harlem Globetrotters warm " interludes" flash forward
up in Madison Squa re Garden mounting death counts and
as an innocent looking box squandered bill ions in
ticks quietly away. The New Southeast Asia and place
York Cosmos will run down a them side by each with
mined ramp at the halftime imaginaed 1980 professional
of a soccer game and , sports events. CoWer was in
WOOSH, the locker room Viet Nam as a TV reporter
becomes a Viet Nam style and has read its books field hospital.
Fields of Fire, A Rumor of
War, Dispatches, Going After
Game maker isn't science Cacclato, and When I Die In
fiction and novelist Cohler the Combat :lone, Box Me Up
hasn 't written · these 249 and Send Me Home. But it
scarifying pages to qualify as takes a while to see he's
Johnny
Carson 's saying that the millions of
replacement. What he has dollars paid super athletes to
done is turn every mystery, endorse pukey beer, polluting
adventure, potboiler cliche cars, and chock-full-of-<:rap
inside out to show that candy bars amount to a kind
of Agent Orange. That media
distortion of event s,
especially tele vision's,
napalms the viewer's t!lind
(101 Division St. Next To Radio Shack)
as thoroughly as B-52's
Featuring the Xerox 8200 with low prices
wasted the countryside. That
(Superb copy quality)
the corruption-associated
Also
with Las Vegas gambling·
betting-bribing
players,
• 2 Sided Copying • Card Stock • Collating
shaving
points, perking
• Stapling • Reduction
coaches,
recruiters,
officials
Store Hours: Mon.·Fri. 8 to 8 Sat. 8 to s
- equals any deal you could
swing on the Saigon black
market. ..

CENTRAL WISCONSIN COPY CENTER

UNIVERSITY WRITERS
MEETING

THURS., DEC. 3, .7:00 P.M.
306 CCC
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN POETRY, FICTION,
DRAMA.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE
SERVED.

" mounting
costs
of
professional sports a nd
squandering of resources on
non-i!ssential activities" is
devastating America. His
cast of characters includes:
Ray Derwinski , the psychotic
Gamemaker, who intends to
blackmail New York City into
ba nning all pro sports
events; Mayor Tom M!jrphy
Mr. Ego Trip himself, in lov~
with all those sports dollars
and ribbon cuttings they
generate; and Patti Allen
pro stitute a nd not-so'.
coi ncidently both the
Gamemaker and mayor's
playmate.

WAIT!

D~n:t buy your Christmas cards yet!
Ongmal cards designed by UWSP
artists will be on sale soon.
brought to you b

u.c. Print Sho

If you've read this far,
you're probably blinking a bit
like Jack the former student,
" You gotta be kidding!" I
wish I was. Everytime you
get to thinking " Life is just a
game," pick up a newspaper
or turn on the TV news and
note how many so-called
games waste and maim life.
Cohler's
f ictional
Gamernaker tells readers
uncomfortable truths and
gets chopped to pieces in a
New York stadlwn ;· and we
who read sports literature
look up and see Johnathan E.
and Rollerball loomlng on the
horizon.
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News·
2 plus 2 equals Phy. Ed. 101
by Susan Falk
The number of physical
education credits required at
UW-SP remains the same,
and " the goals of the physical
education department have
not changed. What will
change is hpw we go about
accomplishing those goals,"
said Dr. John Munseon,
HPERA
Curriculum
Coordinator, concerning the
four credit phy ed
requirement.
The school of Health ,
Physical
Education,
Recreation, and Athletics
(HPERA ), is in the process of
" phasing in an intermediate
program " which will
eventually lead to individual
physical analysis, according
to Munson. HPERA's long
range goal , individu a l
analysis, will give physically
fit students the opportunity to
test-out of the phy ed
requirements just as they
would test-out of math or
English . On the other hand, it
will provide less fit students
with individualized physical
programs which lead to
health maintenance, cardiovascular efficiency, fitness
and self-<:are skills.
According to Munson, the
key is a prescriptive program
that will get back to selfanalysis. The program
should provide students with
the adequate information to
make a decision as to what
kind of shape they want to be
in . "Pure recreational skills
will not provide enough of a
background to m1'ke that
decision," Munson said.
The whole purpose of this
program is to convince
college students that keeping
fit is a life-long process.
Munson said this is essential
because "55 percent of all
Americans do not exercise in
their daily lives."
The biggest obstacle to this
individual analysis, or
prescriptive programming,
is that " many students may
be unwilling to submit
themsleves to analysis ..
Students
will
allow
themselves to be tested in
math or English, but the one
area they are afraid to touch
is the one they're always
going to have to live with,"
Dr. Munson said.
Once students agree to
individual analysis, they will
be tested for high-blood
pressure, adverse cardiovascular activity, and excess
body fat , to name a few. Then
a program will be devised by
HPERA faculty members to
suit each student's needs.
When the students reach
their junior year, they will be
retested and their programs
may be altered according to
the new results.
The intermediate program,
to be implemented fully this
spring semester, is called the
2+2 Concept. In developing
the 2+ 2 Concept, the HPERA
department has adopted_ a
new means of categonzmg

the basic 101 offerings. These
offerings have been divided
into three main categories· A, BandC.
Category A includes all
those activities which
promote the development of
useful recreational and sport
skills. Most activities in this
category are the traditional
leisure pursuits such as
basketball, racquetball, and
tennis. Because so many
people suffer from cardiovascular disease, ( one out of
three males in Wisconsin dies
of heart attacks before
they're 45), most of the
courses in Category A are
aerobic in nature. Aerobic
activities are those which
promote heart maintenance.
Health and safety related
concepts are taught in
courses in Category B.
Classes in this area answer
the question, What do we
need to know to be healthy ?
Stress Management, Self
Care, First Aid, and
Relaxation are among a few
of the alternatives in
Category B which are taught
by HPERA faculty as well as
by the Counseling Center
staff.
" Because students must
find fun and enjoyment
without the pressure of a
grade, " Category C was
developed, according to
Munson. This category
includes
athletics,
intramurals,
and
experiential activities as a
means of earning phy ed
credits.
Experiential activities
began last year with a 10-day
trip of winter camping, for
one credit. This year the
school of HPERA is offering
a
vacation-time
ski
experience. One hundred
students will be able to earn
credit during the Christmas
break either downhill or
cross-country skiing at
Whitecap Mountain in
Michigan. "It ~ves students
a real opportunity to see if the
sport is something they want
to do for the rest of their lives
or not," Munson said.
The 2+2 Concept requires a
student to choose two courses
from Category A and the
additional two credits can be
chosen from any of the three
categories, hence the title
2+2.
The physical education
curriculum is being changed
to satisfy the demands of
students, Munson said. In the
Lifestyle
Assessment
questionnaire filled out by
incoming freshman there bas
been increasing requests, by
students, for information,
group activities, and
confidential
personal
assistance in the area of
physical fitness . It is the
pressure from those demands
that have generated these
" better" programs.
Many UW-schools have
eliminated or at least
reduced their phy ed

requirements, but, according
to Munson, that is because
the pro!jfams they had were
inadequate in fulfilling the
collegiate goals of physical
education. Munson said ,
" We're probably ahead of
most schools with good
quality programs. "

Many students are
dismayed by the four credit
requirement, but according
to UW-SP senior, Linda
Hofer, "The people who
complain about it the most
are the ones who need it the
most." But she added, "I
think those people are just
real tired of the same old phy
ed classes. Hopefully the
individualized program will
make them more aware of
importance of physical
fitness."

ACU-1 at UWSP
by Cindy Schott
The first round of action in
the Association of College
Unions (ACU-I) campus
recreational tournaments
was completed Tuesday night
at UWSP. Winners were
selected in seven events to
advance to regional
competition in Kenosha.
UWSP hosted the Region
eight tournaments from Nov.
~17 with Chris Degan as the
tournament
director.
Participants came from
areas of Wisconsin, Illinois,
Michigan, and Ontario.,
According
to
Bob
Szalkowski, Programming
Coordinator for UWSP's
Recreational Services, darts
and frisbee are n ew
categories that were added
this year to the regular list of
events which includes table
tennis ,
backgammon ,
billiards, chess, and foosball .
In order to be eligible,
participants must be enrolled

at the time of tournament
competition for a minimum
of seven credits and must
maintain a minimum of 2.0
grade point average.
Graduates must be full-time
students.
Winners receive trophies
and other prizes - plus an
expense paid trip to Kenosha
to participate in regional
tournaments. Regional level
winners then advance to
national competition with
expenses paid by ACU-I.
National
face-to-face
tournament sare held in the
following events: men's and
women's billiards, table
tennis, and trap and skeet.
Last year, UWSP's
Kathleen Hanna won the
campus tournament in
Women's Billiards, took
second place at regionals,
and was · invited to the
national level (since at that
time national competition
wasn't official).

.

""011/y a 111rkry should be sl11/Jnl like tlllJ 011 Tlu111ks~rii,i11g:·

There's a better way to get
there this Thanksgiving.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free. economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at ex>nvenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soh. reclining seat and plenty of room
for carry- on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
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- "The athlete is the high priced whore
of our society." - Neil D. Isaacs
- On rollerball, t~e ~~ :f the futur~:
1 now, or m
"I hear of games m
Barcelona with no time limits, men
bashing each· other until there are no
more runners left, no other way of scoring
points." -William Harrison

- No person in the United States shall,
on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation int be denied the benefits of, .
or be subjecteo to discrimination under
any educational program of acti\rity
receiving federal financial assistance. Title IX
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"Mark liberated? Sure! He
Wisconsin Athlete is Wedding Ceremony, so we
by Richard Doxtator
I'm passed a copy of published monthl y by went to a service station helps with cleaning around
instead!
"
the
house and I get mad
Publ icatio ns
Wisconsin Athlete, Vol. 1 No. Athletic
Heavy, huh ? Try this: ·
because HIS work always
Limited, 5708 Monona Drive,
1, and asked to sample :
" Brian liberated? Sure ! turns out cleaner than
" Wisconsin Athlete shies Madison, WI 53716. $14.95 per
away from the statistical year or $1.50 a copy. While Brian is from Hawaii and ·mJne!"
there
is nothing unusual over
And this True Confession of
aspects of sports. Batting
there about seeing men m frivolity that ranks right up
averages, yards per carry,
skirts called 'lava Lavas' !"
there with Tieletown USA:
seasonal records, and other
In short, the recipes are
" Rich unrnacho .at times?
such numerical measures are
okay
a
nd
I'm
sure
Rosa
and
Sure!
He loves scary movies.
better captured In other
Nancy
and
Mary
and
Cherry
I
hide
from him afterwards
media. Ours Is a people
translate them into dynamite and then jump out and scare
magazine. We wish to take
dishes for Fred and Ed and him! You ought to see the
you along a more leisurely,
Paul and Bart that can in no expressiononhisface !"
creative path, stopping to
way be blamed for a losing
" What's Cookin' With
reflect the values, the
Packer Wives?" is hypeseason.
- conflicts, · and the human
I m ean , talk about tripe, and the Green Bay
factors which add the
winners-winners like Packer Hall of Fame ought to
personal dimension to your
Crabmeat
Doogies, Southern be ashamed for publishing it.
unde rs tandlng
and
Peach Yams, Guelosh Nixon, Not the recipes, they stay.
appreciation of Wisconsin
Cabbage Soup, Chocaholic But the poor photos : the
sports."
Cake, and Chicken Divan-A wives are dismal compared
For most of this initial
La Maria-Catonese-Picata- to the " official" Green Bay
issue's 76 pages, PublisherBreasts Supreme, and I'll Packer pictures next to them .
Editor Don Kuhl and
associates live up to thos~ I'm not ready to become _a rush to set the table, Mabel! And then there's nary a word
fine thoughts. There's a charter subscriber (tenrus IS But, no. Not $5 plus 75 cents about cooking in this socalled cookbook ; just oodles
People Magazine type left out of Vol. 1 No. 1, and its plus 20 cents for: ·
and oodles of responses to
interview with Rich and Table of Contents should
" What's it like being a
Cheri Wingo of the Green Bay have listed who wrote what),
Packer wife?"
Packers. Nostalgia in " The you better believe Wisconsin
Athlete
deserves
attention
"To me, being a Packer
1962 Rose Bowl Revisited."
Wife (PW stands for Prisoner
Another slice of UW legend in and a future, a lot more so
of War) means being able to
"Tailgating."
Professor than "What's Cookin ' With
experience for a short time, a
Goodshot's
sports Packer Wives? "
This P.T. Barnum put-on
photography colurrm. Twelve
lifestyle
filled
with
manages
to
insult
cookbooks
exceptional high school
excitement and prestige than
athletes merit a longish and females, taste and
the Lord allows most
paragraph profile apiece. privacy, pocketbooks and
people."
Wisconsin golf, running, pleasure, publishing and
What this cutesy, gold editing.
For
only
five
dollars,
weightlifting, crew, soccer,
covered - complete - with ·
plus
75
cents
postage
and
basketball, hot air ballooning
faceguard - on - a - cook 's ·
a re
indeed
treated handling, plus 20 cents sales
hat - insult - to - intelligence ·
tax if you're a Wisconsin
creatively .
of - a - publication is all about
" Age and the Pro" by Eric resident, you too can become
finally surfaces inside the
Brown has Lynn Dickey, Jan nauseated. " What's Cookin'
back cover : The Packer Hall
Stenerud, Bob Lanier, and With Packer Wives?" brings
of Fame needs your five plus
Sal Bando " telling it like it you recipes for " Brownies
bucks to pay for and maintain
is": Use Sport While I_t's Bratkowski" along with
" Ed liberated? Sure! He its 7,000 square foot addition!
Using You. That advice forgettable quotes like :
That's it, boys and girls,
should be carved into every " There was no place to changes lot.5 of diapers but Send Money ! ! !
locker room door in the state. change clothes for the can't stand jewelry on men!"
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Class Cures Jock Itch
by Trish Koser
For all you sports buffs,
there is a class available on
campus that deals with the
myths that evolve around
sports and athletes. This
course, appropriately tilled
"The Myth of the Athlete," is
taught by Professor Richard
Doxtator of the English
department , and it is
available for either English
or humanities credit.
In this course, sq_idents are
to utilize both. the nonprint
and the print media to
research what myths are and
their relation to athletes. A
myth, according to Doxtator,
can be defined as having a
private dream that becomes
public. "A myth is a fanciful
story which attempts through
symbols to explain the
unknowable, thereby giving
meaning to life. So, like a
dream, a myth springs from
the unconscious and is made
public."
Students apply this concept
to class assignments and are
to ask themselves two
questions. A general question
is, " What is really in a
game? " A more specific
question that Doxtator
mentioned was, "Is winning
the only thing?" As students
write a journal of essays,
they are to include in it
pictures and newspaper
clippings of the myths
evolving around athletes in
our past, present, and future.
Doxtator mentioned three
basic myths that have been
made public, to try and
generate meaning to life.
These myths include the past,
present, and future myths.
He said that often the use of
the media , specifically
movies, sfiows these dreams
or myths in public.
" A past myth or an old
myth is portrayed in the
movie , " Pride of the
Yankee," says Doxtator.
" This past myth valued
mom, apple pie and
teamwork. It was about the

baseball player, Lou Gehrig,
who received personal
satisfaction and glory from
not only participating in the
game, but enjoyed team
involvement as well."
Doxtator classified a
present myth as also
receiving
personal
satisfaction
from

sports. " For example," he
says, " the book, 'The
Gamemaker,' reads like
science fiction where the
character is so upset with
professional sports that he
decides to kill off all of the
performers. Yet, it is loaded
with factual quotes and
newspaper "\ articles where

r
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participating in sports, as
well as the friendship one
receives. He correlated the
present myth to the
characters in the movie,
"Bang the Drum Slowly,"
which portrayed people not
only looking out for
themselves, but for others. A
myth of the future involves
athletes who are out for
themselves in a sport just to
win and make money-.
Doxtator said the movie,
"Rollerball" alluded to this
future myth of athletes . The
notion of athletes concerned
with
teamwork
and
satisfaction in performing in
a sport will be shifting
towards monetary rewards
for playing a sport.
Doxtator also said that the
future of this myth could
result in assassination of
athletes. " In the future , the
end result of this obsession
will be that highly paid
athletes will be assassinated
like presidents. There is all
kinds of information that
shows this.'.'
Doxtator mentioned the
print media that deals with
these trends and myths in

-~~

Super Bowl security is often
beefed up to look for bombs,
and suspected terrorists are
screened. Another example
that backs this is that
Mohammed Ali, supposedly
one of the toughest men in the
world, has a bodyguard to
protect him! "
Doxtator also felt that the
fantasies of sports has
become a worldwide cult.
Although, he mentioned that
this just isn't in America
since sports like soccer are
worldwide and have
followers, he related his
concept to American football.
Con~oed on page 10
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Future Looks Bright For Pointer Harriers
by Chrls"C"ellchowskl

maintain his concentration " invitationals. "
The races are scored in the
and speed as his body cries
for a respite from· the following manner : Each
team
receives a certain
exertion. Yet, the longer he
or she runs the tougher he amount of points depending
becomes. A familiar adage on the total finishes of their
characterizes
this top five runners. For
phenomenon best, "No pain , example, a team that had a
fifth, ninth, eleventh, twellth,
nogain. " At the university level, and sixteenth place would be
cross country races are run awarded 5, 9, 11, 12, and 16
over a five mile course that points for 52 point total. The
may vary from rolling hills to club with the lowest point
flat , woodland trails. · The total is declared the winner of
number
of
teams the race, followed in order by
participating in a race may the team with the secondrange from two-team " dual" lowest total and so on.
The Pointer cross-eountry
meets to twenty-five team
team is coached by a very
capable Rick Witt,
who recently led the
club to its first
STARTS FRIDAY
Wisconsin State
Fri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:00
University Conference
Sun.-Thurs.
8:00
title ever. Witt, a
'•.
talented runner
during his college
days, has evolved
a practice philosophy
which allows
BACK!
his runners
alternating
BIGGER!
periods of
hard and light
workouts. This
BETTER!
move has allowed the team to
remain almost injury-free
And it's... 1',
and in top condition for its
weekend meets.
While cross countr y
remains a team sport, it also
allows very talented
individuals a chance to excel.
The Pointers have a number
of outstanding individuals
who deserve special
recognition .
Leading the WSUC
champions this year is Greg
Schrab, who hails from
Juneau, Wisconsin. Greg,
consistently in the Pointer's
lead pack throughout the last
three years, has provided an
example of hard work and
desire for the Pointers' crop
of
up-and-coming
sophomores and freshmen .
After running well during the
" Full time student, with at least 2
season , Schrab had an
admittedly disappointing
semesters left on campus.
20th place finish at
conference. In the final race
" Must have GPA of 2.0 and a
of an outstanding college
career, the " Pointer Scrab"
minimum of six .(6) credits.

When one considers the
words cross-eountry, images
of green , rolling hills ,
babbling brooks, and brightly
colored woodlands come to
mind. This presence of
nature, and a runner's desire
to challenge it with his body
and soul, helps make cross
country one of our finest,
although least known , sports.
The sport is a test not only
of one's physical strength,
endurance and stamina , but
of his mental discipline and
will. Nothing challenges a
runner more than trying to

could very well walk away
from the National Meet as an
All-American.
Dan Shoepke, who calls
Burnsville, Minnesota, home,
has been the Pointers'
leading and most consistent
runner during this past
season. Not blessed with
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exceptional speed, Dan just
runs a very balanced race
While others weaken during
the last stages of the race
"Shep" just rolls by on th~
way to another spectacular
finish. Shoepke's fifth-place
finish at the WSUC
conference meet proved that
he is definite All-American
material. ·
Chuck Paulson, . a senior
from Wildwood, Illinois has
run consistently well fo~ the
club all season long, although
a foot injury kept him out of
action for a time. Capable of
running a 4:15 mile,.Chuck's
talent is especially evident
when one considers the
re.latively low ipnount of
mileage he puts in during the
week. After finisliinl! 12th at
the conference meet.
the " Wango" could very
well add .AIA All-Am·
erican
honors to
his
smallcollege AllAmerican title.
Co-captain Ray
Przybelski,
a Stevens Point native, has
proved to be one of the
Pointers' leading harriers.
Although a chronic ankle
injury occasionally causes
problems, Ray used his
determination aud· skill to
carry him through the
season.
Przybelski 's
leadership
and
fin e
performances have aided the
team inuneasurably. Ray,
too, could become an AllAmerican this Saturday in
Kenosha.
Dave Parker rounds out the
Pointers' top five harriers .
Parker, a Noblesville,
Indiana product, has been
consistent for the Pointers all
year long . Dave's fine ability
and desire to beat Tony
Melchor of Platteville have
proven that he is one of the
team's most valuable assets.
A foot injury will keep Dave
from running at the National
Meet, but he'll be around next
year ready to "put the
hammer down."
In order to avoid making
this article a special insert,
I'd like to single out Lou
Agnue, Shane Brooks, Leon
Rozmarynowski,
Hector
Fischer, Bob Lawrence and
Eric Parker as tough and
talented runners most of
whom will help the team next
season.
Many other runners have
contributed
to
thi s
championship season, and
although they haven ' t
finished near the front in
every race they are sWI an
integral part of an y
successful season . The
team's closeness ha s
undoubtedly contributed to
its fine performances, and
will continue to do so next
season.
The future looks bright for
the Pointer squad. They
stand to lose only. three
seniors, and with the addition
of. injured stand.out Dennis
Kotcon plus some running up
to potential by a number of
individuals the club could
repeat Its championship
season.
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Deer Hunting: Getting Back To It All
byBillBevenz
Saturday morning deer
sea son will open in
Wisconsin. At that time
hunters will venture into the
state's woods, swamps and
forests. Many Wisconsinites
. are ..captivated by the
mystique involved with this
annual event, and the dream
of a trophy whitetail buck
walking past a stand as dawn
breaks.
It doesn't matter how many
opening day outings have
proven unsuccessful in
previous attempts, our
determination and level of
intensity is high, as we enter
the woods. The first day is
probably the best chance for
bagging a deer, so we go out
before sunrise and wait in
darkness.
When walking to his stand,
a hunter always tries to be
quiet. This is somewhat
impossible when considering
there is usually water to
cross, logs to go around, and
shrubbery to snarl through .
Going about this task takes
time, so you always plan to
start out at least by five
o' clock . Unfortunately,
breakfast usually takes
longer than expected. Then
you go off in a mad rush when
realizing precious time has
passed because you've sat
down and talked too long.
After reaching your stand,
it's time to sit down and take
a well deserved rest. It is still
fairly dark out, but soon it
will be light. As a general
rule of thumb it's supposed to
be cold outside on opening
day , and ·most of the time it
is, so you snap your buttons
and zip-up zippers . These are
left undone so you don't sweat
while walking in . Deer have a
keen sense of smell, and a
sweaty hunter is an easy
mark for their noses.

search for the source of noise
but it can 't be located.
'
From reading magazines
like Outdoor Life and Field &
Stream, you know experts
say not to move in
circumstances like the one
you're in, so you wait.
Trying not to move when
adrenalin is flowing through
your body and your heart is
beating away becomes
increasingly difficult. There
are a number of solutions to
th_is problem, though, such as
wiggling your toes, gritting
your teeth, or giving up on
trying not to move by
standing up and looking to
see where in the hell this
noise is coming from .
The latter of these
alternatives is usually the
least effective, but easier to
handle if sitting still is
maki~g you extremely
1mpallent. There is no
guarantee that a deer is
making the noise anyway.
On opening morning the
first sound of rustling leaves
is generally created by a
squirrel. These rascals are
the ca use of a lot of
unnecessary excitement. But
they can be interesting to
watch when deer don't seem
to be around. Squirrels are

fascinating actually, as they
go about their business of
rwnmaging for nuts.
. As the morning goes on,
you study the scenery
surrounding your stand.
There's always something
new to discover that wasn't
noticed before. A tree that
used to be standing has
fallen , and you see a sappling
sprouting up where it used to
stand. This will take its place.
The ecosystem moves
forward.
Maybe the course of this
Saturday's hunt will follow as
just described. However, it
could be a trophy buck
stirring the initial excitement
instead of a squirrel. For
most hunters thou~h, the
mystique involved m deer
hunting is more than getting
a deer.
Deer hunting is a time to
relax and enjoy the outdoors
to smell the fresh air. It's ~
time for hunters to socialize
with old friends. The
mystique of deer hunting has
a number of attributes, and
these affect hunters
according to their priorities.
But the dream of seeing a
trophy whitetail is held by all
deer hunters.

deer will be sneaking past, so
you sit and wait without
Responsible Hunters
in your hunting party. Let
moving. You dream that a
Are Sure ofTbelr
him assign each hunter to a
trophy buck will come by
And
Beyond
Target
...
specific stand or route .
soon. Deer season has opened
Maintain contact on drives or
Safety
in
the
hunting
for the year.
Excitement enters the forests and fields is still-hunts and be aware of
scene. Rustling leaves and constantly being stalked by the location of other bunters.
Plan your bunt, then bunt
snapping twigs break the carelessness. Every time a
your plan. ..for safety and
silence of this. crisp hunter momentarily lets success.
·
November morning . You down his guard of . safety
Responsible Hunters
don't think it's another a warenitss, carelessness
Ask
Permission
hunter making this kind of a seeks an opening. When
to Hunton
disturbance : he would be carelessness occurs, tragedy
Private Lands
much louder. Your heart is oft e n strikes without
Autumn
is
when
throbbing at an accelerated warning.
Wisconsin's forests , fields
Once a bullet is fired , it
pace. Scanning the area you
speeds to its destiny without and marshes become the
regard for what is in its path. outdoor recreation arena for
thousands of hunters .
Every hunter must know that
This American hunting •
each shot fired is safe and
responsible. This individual
tradition has long been
responsibilit y requires
viewed as an inherent right
constant attention to safe
by most hunters. In stark
firearms handling . You
contrast to most European
must :
countries, Americans of
every social and economic
-Treat every firearm as If
This is
art,st Ron Scha,a ·s
level can enjoy a lifetime of
It were loaded.
drawing of /he
hunting.
-Never point a firearm at
world record white /ail
While bunting may be a
anything you do not want to
deer. Talfer, near
right, hunting on privatelvshoot.
Danbury. w,scons.in
owned land is a privilege.
-Be sure of your
November 20. , 914 by
Nearly 90 percent of the
J,m JordMJ We,ght :
target ...and beyond. U you
huntable
land in Wisconsin is
400 poonds. Raclf
are not sure ... do not shoot.
privately owned , and
rat111g 205 S I B po,nts.
Responsible Hunters
(OUTDOOR UFE "19)
permission is required to
Plan Their Hunt ...
hunt on it.
and Hunt Their Plan
Responsible hunters ask
Mis-planned or unplanned
permission in advance of
hunts have been a maJor
After the hunt, enjoy your own No.
hunting seasons, and respect
contributing factor in causing
the wishes of landowners.
hunter accidents.
1 • Point Special Full of natural
In recent years, more than
Ask ... the future of your
75 percent of the hunting
bunting may depend on It.
flavor. Made for good stories
accidents in Wisconsin that
RespoDBlble Hunters
involved two people resulted
Report All
when hunters shot one of
and memories that laal
Poachers
their hunting partners. Those
Poachers are stealing from
accidents were caused by the
you! Yes, that's right. .. from
hunting group failing to
you, each and every one of
adequately plan the hunt or
you.
someone failing to follow the
hunt plan.
To report poachers, call
Thoroughly planning each
hunt, or segment of a bunt, is your local conservation
essential for safety and warden or call TOLL FREE
l-a..31%-30%0.
success. Select a bunt leader

Having taken care of any
other chores that are
necessary, you sit now and
anxiously wait. Things are
calm in the woods, and you
can enjoy a moment of peace.
Slowly, it will start to get
light out.
Sitting in your stand now ,
the level of intensity and
mystique involved in deer
hunting probably reaches its
peak as dawn breaks. The
presence of deer in the area is
evident, because you can
hear ri fle shots in all
directions. Sooner or later

THE ALL-TIME NO. 1

heavily recruited by large drills. He spent a lot of time realturning point for me."
Braun went on to make 68
schools. He wasn't highly with me."
Braun's fortunes changed receptions for 883 yards and
sought after by Stevens Point
for
the
better
in
the
fourth
\
nine
touchdowns in 1979. He
either but decided to attend
UWSP primarily because his game of the 1979 season when \has been feared throughout
Pointers
faced theWSUCeversmce.
mother and sister had the
Whitewater. The team had
" I think my success goes
attended the school.
Recalling his feelings about just come off two disasterous back to my parents ,"
football at the time, Braun
said, " I don't think the Point
coaches expected much from
me because I wasn't heavily
"He was always a fine athlete and he had
recruited. There was really
no pressure on me at the time a lot of determination. U there was
to produce. It was just kind of something he wanted to do, he really went
a laid back situation for me."
out and worked hard to accomplish it."
A bruised spleen ended the
Chu.ck Braun's father
1978 season for Braun.
"During the first half of my
freshman season I didn't get
to play very much," said
Braun. "Then I started our
Homecoming game against
Oshkosh and then the
Whitewater game (in
UWSP's 14-12 upset of
Whitewater, Braun caught
the winning touchdown pass).
"We expected Chuck to be a good one.
It was in the second quarter
Durini his freshman year he worked his
of that i:ame I was injured
and I rrussed the rest of the way mto the starting line-up and made
great plays in each game. We liked him."
season."
Following the 1978 season,
- Ron Steiner
Braun was uncertain about
his status on the team. He
had done well in the games he
played in but he still

by Joe Vanden Plaa

l

~

"B ""1,trn,ld be
labeled an over-achiever, it's
UWSP's pass catching
phenom Chuck Braun.
Braun, an All-American
split end, has been the focal
point of UWSP's passing
offense for the past three
years. He has also been ·the
outstanding pass receiver in
the Wisconsin State
University Conference,
District 14, and the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics during that span.
Since his freshman year,
when an injury cut his season
short, Braun has been
unstoppable; In the three
year span from l ~ l . he
has caught 192 passes for 2798
yards. He has been named to
the All-WSUC squad twice
(and will undoubtedly be
named again this season),
and he will be named to the
NAIA All-American team
again this season.
He set a team record this
season for most receiving
yardage in a game, gaining
an incredible 303 yards
against UW-Superior·. If
Braun hadn't missed three

games due to a strained knee
earlier this season, he most
certainly would have broken
Jeff Gosa's school record of
1,024 yards receiving in a
single season. In seven
games this season, Braun
caught 61 passes for 950
yards, setting a new WSUC
receiving yardage record.
His ability to get open is
uncanny. He runs perfect
pass patterns, has great
moves and soft, dependable
hands. He could probably
catch a BB in the dark. And
no defensive back can cover
him one-on-one. He beats
every one of them and does it
with ease.
He is to UWSP what Paul
Hornung once was to Notre
Dame, the hero everyone can
Identify with. When great
UWSP
athletes
are
discussed, Braun's name Is
invariably mentioned.
Braun wasn't always a
success story, however.
There was a time when he
was just another name on the
UWSP football roster.
He had been an excellent
athlete at Athens High
School, participating in
football and basketball.
Though he was an AllConference receiver his
senior year, his lack of size
prevented him from being

possessed some self doubt.
But Pointer head coach Ron
Steiner recently revealed
Braun had nothing to worry
about. "We (the UWSP
coaching staff) expected
Chuck to be a good one.
During his freshman season
year he worked his way into
the starting line-up and made
great plays in each game. We
liked him," Steiner related.
Nevertheless, Braun
wasn't optimistic entering his
sophomore year. "Coming ·
mto my sophomore year I
didn't know if I would be
playing much. The receiver
positions were up for grabs.
There was Phil Hassler, Kurt
Essen, Jeff Dailey, Chip
Meyer and myself battling
for a starting job," recalled
Braun. " And in the first
couple of games, things
weren't going well."
Fortunately for Braun
roommate Dave Zauner wa~
there
to
provide
encouragement. "I would
come back from practice and
say, Dave, I just feel as
th~ugh I'm in a slump.
Things just aren't improving.
"Then Dave would tell me
to get out there and work
harder. After dinner we
would go out on to the
practice field and he would
put me through all sorts of

surprised
become "
Braun. !
had the p
He was a
and he
detennin
somethin
he reall
worked
it."
"I don't
changed
continued.
a shy, kin
1

While B

off thefiel
louder th
field. N
being
follower,
team lead
Tim Lau

beneficia
leadership
the senio
team/'
younger
him as a

career ls
future
attempt
football.
certainly
with a pro
ask UW
Mertz Mo
who wale
as Bra
secondar
earliert ·
Steiner
definitely
11

I've

about h
"I don't think suc~ess has changed Chuck teams,"
at all. He's always been a shy, kinctof quiet coming fr
my chanc
kid."
are low. I'
Chuck Braun's father
a free age
"I woul
are my
good patte
"My w
(Braun ·
weighs l
strength.
standards
speed." (
"Chuck is sort of the senior citizen on the forty-yard
Lookin
team. The r,ounger players look up to him collegiate
as a leader.'
his bigg
were le
-TimLau
having w
ctiampi .
disappoi
losses (losing to UW-La remarked Braun. "When I expecting
Crosse 62-7 and St. Norbert was In grade school and high during
15-0) and were facing a school they never put any having
conference contender. But pressure on me to play. They that .
Braun came up with the kind just said that If something disappoi
of performance which was to was fun, do it; but If it gets to B~~:t !'V
become expected of him be a chore, then that's the and sha
"W hen
we
played time to quit."
, through
Whitewater that day I
David Braun, Chuck_ s
meant
caught eight passes for' 154 father, admits he 1.s all
than JU
yards and I gained a lot of somewhat surprised by hi_s losing."
confidence. That game was a son's success. "I'm a bit

I
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onressed the elder
t I always felt he
ential to succeed.
a ays a fine athlete
1e had a lot of
in ·on. If there was
he wanted to do,
went out and
rd to accomplish
hink success has
uck at all," he
e's always been
f quiet kid."
un may be quiet
, his actions speak
words on the
, instead of
se lf-doubting
is a confident
. UWSP flanker
is one of the
es or Braun 's
" Chuck is sort of
citizen on the
tes Lau. " The
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leader. We (the
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d help, whether
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because he fires
he makes those
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at his collegiate
is istory, Braun's
y include an
t professional
His a bilities
1 arrant a tryout
ional club. Just
uperior coach
relli. Morterelli
in amazement
burned his
£or 303 yards
eason, told coach
at Braun was
omaterial.
n contacted by
or the NFL
·ct Braun. "But
a small school
of being drafted
~,robably become
Y my strengths

and that I run
s."
esses are size
6'·2" but only
pounds) and
d by professional
I have average
( aun runs a 4.5
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back on his
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disappointments
failures. "Not
the conference
·P is my biggest
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After
lot of the team
h summer, not
season develop
r is very
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Vann, Braun repeat on All-WSUC team
MADISON - Eau Claire
rurutlng back Roger Vann
and Stevens Point wide
receiver Chuck Braun are the
only repeaters on this year's
All-Wisconsin
State
University
Conference
football team selected by
league coaches.
Vann, a senior from South
Bend, Ind., became the
conference's most productive
rusher in 15 years. He led the
way with 1,202 yards in eight
games, the best since Jim
Baier of River Falls rushed
for a record 1,557 yards in
1966. Vann also won the
conference scoring title with
12 touchdowns and 72 points.
Braun, a senior from
Athens, was selected to the
honor team for the third
straight year. He also led the
conference in pass receptions
for the third time, although
he shares the top spot this
season with Oshkosh's John
Dettmann, also picked on the
first team. Both caught 60
passes this fall in conference
competition.
Vann. was one of three
Blugold gridders chosen on
the first offensive team, a 14man unit that includes three
rurutlng backs plus Stevens
Point placekicker Randy
Ryskoski and Oshkosh punter
Jim Wild. The other Eau
Claire players are guard
Craig King and center Brett
Cole.
Coach Link Walker's
Blugolds also placed two men
on the first defensive unit interior lineman Steve
Eckley and back Mike
March, who set a conference
record with five interceptions
in a game against Stout.
Stevens Point landed four
first team berths on offense,
while Oshkosh, Stout and
Whitewater received two
spots each and Platteville
one. Pointers chosen besides
Braun and Ryskoski are
quarterback Brion Demski
and rurutlng back Andy
Shumway.
Demski, a senior from
Hales Comers, won his
second straight conference
total offense crown and also
led the league in passing,
averaging 309 yards a game
through the air.
Stout was represented by
tackle Mark Swoboda and
rurutlng ba~ Bob J otmson,
Whitewater by tight end
Steve Scuglik and guard
Steve Potratz and Platteville
by tackle Jeff Moen.
Besides Eau Claire, also
accorded two berths on the
first defensive unit were La
Crosse, Platteville and Stout.
La Crosse picks are
lineman Jim Byrne and
linebacker Mike Fabich.
Platteville put linebacker
Mike Rohrwasser and back
Mike Dalton on the first
defensive unit, while Stout is
represented by end Maurice
Britts and back Bruce
Connor.
Rounding out the No. 1
defense are Oshkosh
linebacker Joe DeCoursin,

Stevens Point back Gary Van
Vreede, Superior lineman
Larry Banks and Whitewater
end Steve Adler.
Cole and Johnson were
second team selections a
year ago on offense, and

DeCoursin made the No. 2
defensive unit in 1980.
River Falls failed to put a
single player on either of the
first units for the first time in
several years. The Falcons
also were denied a second

team offensive spot but they
did land five defenders on the
No. 2unit.
Wild, Byrne and Banks are
the only sophomores among
those chosen on the first
teams.

WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE
1981 ALL-CONFERENCE FOOI'BALL TEAM
OFFENSE
FIRSTTEAM
Pos.

Name

TE
WR
WR

Steve Scuglik
Whitewater
Chuck Braun
Stevens Point
John Dettmann Oshkosh
Jeff Moen
Platteville
Mark Swoboda Stout
Craig King
Eau Claire
Steve Potratz
Whitewater
Eau Claire
Brett Cole
Brion Demski
Stevens Point
Eau Claire
Roger Vfllll
Andy Shumway Stevens Point
Bob Johnson
Stout
Randy Ryskoski Stevens Point
Jim Wild
Oshkosh

OT
OT

0G
0G

oc
QB

RB
RB
RB

PK
p
TE

WR
WR
OT
OT

0G
0G

oc

QB

RB
RB
RB

PK

Kerry Hafner
Randy Jones
Joe Gerlach
Jeff Adams
Randy Sather

A!Mancl

Torke!Leum
Dave Salentine
Steve Hendry
Reggie Rabb

Russ Wolff
JayCLark
Rob Olton

School

Hgl
6-4
6-1
6-2
6-1
6-3
6-0
6-4
6-5
6-1
6-0
6-1
6-0
6-0
6-0

Wgt.

215
185
187
235
220
255

217
229
200
190
205

200
185
175

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.

Hometown (Hlgb School)

Kenosha (St. Joseph's)
Athens

Algoma
Platteville
Cadott

Marshfield
Oshkosh
Mondovi
Hales Corners (Whitnall)
SouUiBend, IN
Wisconsin Dells
Hastings, MN

Green Bay (Premontre)
Juneau (Dodgeland)

SECONDTEAM

6-2
223
Sr.
6-2
190
Sr.
&-7
167
Jr.
6-1
229
Sr.
6-2
230
Jr.
6-3
245
Sr.
6-2
230
Jr.
6-3
233
Sr.
6-1
195
So.
&-8
160
Jr.
&-8
l&l
Jr.
6-0
198
Sr.
6-0
198
Jr.
HONORABLE MENTION

Stout
Superior
Whitewater
Eau Claire
Stout
Stevens Point
LaCrosse
Whitewater
Superior
LaetOMe
Oshkosh
Whitewater
Superior

Milwaukee
Birchwood

Madison (Memorial)
Janesville (Craig)
Eleva
Auburndale
Westby
Mtl.9kego
Superior
Baltimore, MD

Two Rivers
East Troy

Concord,CA

Eau Claire - Bob Leffler, PK; Kevin Bohlig, QB
La Crosse-Russ Ryberg, TE; Clayton Heath, OT; Jeff Larson, RB
Oshkosh - Randy Peiffer, 0G; Ron Tiedt, TE; Brad Hitt, QB; Terry Wittmann, WR
River Falls - Rich Luedke, OC; Bob Dinkel, OC; Paul Micech, TE; Jim Abbs, QB
Stevens Point-Jamie Berlin, OC; Marie Gunderson, F1f
Stout-Jerry Rubatt, OC; Clay Vajgrt, PK
Superior- Tim Mowery, HB
Whitewater - Steve Ratcliff, RB
DEFENSE
FIRSTTEAM
Pos.

DB
DE
IL
IL
IL

LB
LB
LB
DB
DB
DB
DB

DE
DE
IL
IL
IL

LB
LB
LB
LB
DB
DB
DB
DB

School
Stout
Whitewater
Eau Claire
LaCrosse
Superior
LarryBanks
LaCrosse
MikeFabich
Joe DeCoursin Oshkosh/
Mike Rohrwasser Platteville
Eau Claire
MikeMareh
Platteville
Mike Dalton
GaryVanVreede Stevens Point
Stout
Bruce Connor

Name
Maurice Britts
Steve Adler
Steve Eckley
Jim Byrne

Brian McQuillan
Dale Statz
Phi!Micech
BillSherman
Rich Fuhrman
RolandHall
Scott t.ueders
Bob Lewitzke
John McBride
Mark Gruen
BillBreider
Ron Brenner
Larry Nocek

Eau Claire
LaCrosse
Platteville
River Falls
River Falls
River Falls
River Falls
Stevens Point
Eau Claire
LaCrosse
Oshkosh
River Falls
Whitewater

Hgl
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-4
6-3
6-1
&-11
6-1
6-2
&-11
6-1
&-10

Wgl
200
190
230
260
'm
225
215
218
189
170
185
170

SECONDTEAM
6-1
6-2
6-5
6-7
6-2
6-0
6-2
>11
&-11
6-0
6-0
&-9
&-11

226
205

265
242
240
239
210
230
205
175
185
164
195

Yr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.

Hometown (Hlgb School)

Brooklyn Center, MN
Middleton
Two Rivers (Man. LuUl. )
Brooklyn, NY
Superior
New London
Neenah
Franklin
Antigo
Madison (East)
Green Bay (West)
St. Peter.MN

-

Eau Claire (North)
Middleton
Milwaukee (Thomas More)
Milwaukee (Messmer)
Minocqua (Lakeland)
Cameron
LeSueur,MN
Wausau (East)
New Berlin (Eisenhower)
Marshfield
Two Rivers
Durand

Laite Geneva

HONORABLE MENTION

Eau Claire- Tony Schoch, IL
La Crosse- Jay Pierce, IL
Oshkosh - Art DeCoursin, IL
Platteville - Mike Kissling, DE ; Scott HerrmaM, IL
River Falls - Steve Olson, DE
Stout-Terry Weinfurter, IL; Dan Schneider, IL; Franz Zillner, LB, Pat Shepard, LB
Superior-Brad Estola, DE; John Danczyk, LB; Ken Pinnister, DB
Whitewater - Mike Meyers, IL; Mike Maly, DB ; Jeff Plaetzer, T

----
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entertainment
Oklahoma: "OKIE" OOKEY
by Thomas Wadhew
The Okies have migrated to notably Curly's solos. On the
Stevens Point for a week and other hand, the intricate four
local playgoers are finding part harmony in the show's
their special brand of title song was handled
hospitality downright masterfully.
Technically, the show was
appealing. Cast aside your
preconceptions, discard your· a delight. Several exceptional
northern biases and ramble settings , an exquisitely
on down to the College of Fine chosen collection of
Arts, that is, if you kin still costumes, colorful, mood
rustle up a ticket, for the elevating stage lighting,
current production of makeup, props, and all the
Rodgers and Hammerstein's rest clearly showed the
Oklahoma is a powerhouse.
immense amount of planning
Hats off to director Edward and labor that combined to
Hamilton for his brilliant make Oklahoma a winner.
staging of the time proven
Although the cast projected
classic. He pain~ an exciting itself as a tight ensemble,
and colorful portrait of a several standouts should be
trying time in the southern mentioned . Michael Accardo,
state's (then a territory) who's beautiful voice almost
history, with the brisk, makes one wish he'd been
selectiv~ strokes of a cast in a role that sang more,
Rembrandt or van Gogh. was easily the production's
Oc~asionally, an individual shining beacon. He makes the
performer may falter on audience feel they've known
stage, but even in these rare the hired hand Jud all their
instances, the show's fresh lives. In fact, the sympathy
and vibrant energy remains we grow to feel for him may
undiminished.
perhaps become too
And the pl uses of this empathetic, for in the duel
production are certainly not scene, many of the
the director's to horde. audience's loyalties lean
Choreographer James Moore toward the wrong character.
has molded an assortment of
Others who consistently
young actors, singers, and capture the depth of their
several obviously more characters
and
the
experienced dancers into a
movement machine that
attacks the dances with
remarkable precision and
vitality . The production
numbers and particularly, by Karen Frltschler
the ballet at the end of Act
If you have a penchant for
One, which showcased the bizarre, the fantastic, the
ballerina Elizabeth Ebben disconcerting, you can go to
quite impressively, left the Madison for Halloween night.
You can ride Space Mountain
audience longing for more.
Musically, the pit orchestra at Disneyworld. Or you can
was also up to its, difficult put magic mushrooms in
task and should be your spaghetti sauce for a
complimented on their trip to Italy you'll never
excellent rendition of the forget. However, Halloween
score. Chorally, the overall falls only once a year.
effect was quite exciting. Florida is a long haul. And
There were sporatic volume many people prefer to follow
problems when louder an itinerary when they
orchestr11l sections dwarfed travel.
timid soloists but even these
For a comparatively
irregularities were annoying inexpensive, easy-access
only in a few songs, most removal from reality, I
suggest you dive through the
nearest hole in the universe
Is the Pre-Christmas
and see Time Bandits . This
Cinemascope movie is a
Push Getting
conglomerate of all the
You Down?
adventure stories you ever
read, a few you didn't, and a
sprinkling of shadowy
We guarantee no
rughtmares.
tinsel or tree.
Demons to damsels to
sheer dementia can be found
Just interesting
here. The exotic scenery and
richly embroidered · detail
imports
provide a visual feast if
nothing else, and the
at
ubiquitous Monty Python
affordable
humor (mostly in the form of
sly throwaways) delights
prices.
without severely distracting·

audience's· fancy besides
were Patricia Potter as Aunt
Eller, fun incarnate when
she's not being a tough
cookie, and Tim Zimmerman
as Will Parker, a burnin' urn
of Oklahoma funk. Only
slightly less pleasing are
Holly Hutchinson, the flighty
Ado Annie, and the young
lovers J . Shawn Sweeny as
Curly and Kay Stiefel as
Laurey. The lovers were a bit
of an ghgqghout the vast
majority of the play, they
acted, danced, and sang up a
storm. However when it
came time for them to fall
hopelessly and irretrievably
into the clutches of Jove, their
passion read as warmth,
their love as mere affection.
Let me add once more,
however, through most of the
show, Curly and Laurey were
well-defined characters.
In the final roundup, this ·
production is a dandy and a
hearty cowcall is well
deserved for all the folks who
put Oklahoma together.
.
The play runs through this
Sunday but unfortunately has
been sold out. However, to
check
on
possible
cancellations, call 346-4100.

time Banb1ts

INCOlOI

SHOWING TONIGHT ONLY!
6:30 and 9:15
SEATS
U.C.-WISCONSIN

5

1.50

SHOWING FRIDAY ONLY!

Lets you feel good
without feeling bad.

Register to win the original movie
poster on display in the case
next to the Grid.

®

SPECIAL FRIDAY SHOWING!
6:30 and 9:15
Seats 5 1.50

Stop in ,
and get
some
original
ideas!

U.C.,Wisconsin

hardly ever

ITLL KNOCK .YOUR SOX OFF!

1036 Main
344-5551

from the essentials.
The plot is unstintingly
original-just when you think
the authors will stoop to the
conventional,
something
even weirder happens :
Despite the bewildering
tumble of events, transitions
are superb. The action is
difficult to describe in
retrospect, but somehow
makes perfect sense while
you're there . The startling
special effects, including a
Supreme Being a la Oz, and
the presto-change-o settings
( from an encounter with
Robin Hood to Agamemnon's
Athens, to a short stopover on
the Titanic) lend to the
feeling that you're sitting in
on someone else's dream.
That someone is Kevin, an
English boy who would
rather not go to bed
early-until the night a
gargantuan horse and horned
rider crash out of his closet.
Wl)o should drop by the next
night but six dwarves on the
lam from the Creator, who
take Kevin on a raid for
riches through time and
space.
Craig Warnock iB a natural
as Kevin, combining a
childlike intensity with
Continued on page%%

Ski Diving School
Group Rates (20 people per group) '
Just

$29.00 (Per Person)

Winter Rates 515° 0 Off Regul11r Prices
For more Information look at brochures
In the UAB Office, lower level, U.C.

6 miles West of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 414-685-5995
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Pointer Cagers: A Rebuilding Season?
by Steve Heiting
Basketball fans who are
used to watching powerhouse
play by the UW-Stevens Point
team will just have to get
used to the idea of their team
going through a rebuilding
year this season, but they

The Pointers are returning
last year's starting guards, 6foot-2 Kevin Kulas and 6-foot2 Jef Radtke, both of whom
are seniors. Selected as cocaptains, the two guards are
considered to be a pair of the
top back court people in the
State University Conference.

each position. Our size and
the competition for starting
positions will probably help
us do a better job on the
boards this season than we
have in the past few years,"
he said.

The Pointers will have
Freshman are not expected their work cut out for them
to play prominent roles in the this year as their schedule
Pointers season this year, but . may be the toughest ever
a couple that may see playing played by a UWSP team.
time are Mike Janse, Terry They oi>en the sea~on Nov. 28
Porter, Steve Hidden, Scott at Creighton . Uruvers1ty, a
Meyer and Dale Schlundt. part1c1pant m the NCAA
Schlundt and Janse each red- D1v.151on I tournament last
shirted last season and that spring, and play Nov. 30
extra experience may give against. anot.her powerhouse,
the Uruvers1ty of .Nebraska.
them an edge.
After that the Pointers will
open
the always-tough WSUC
Bennett sees his squad's
good overall size and depth to sched ule against UWOshkosh at the Quandt
be the team's strong points.
" We're about two deep· in Fieldhouse Dec. 5.

Photos by Rick McNitt

Kevin Kulas

Fred Stemmeler

Dick Bennett
should find it quite easy.
Once a team reaches a
certain level of consistency
and success, their rebuilding
years are usually the
equivalent of great seasons
by many other teams. Such is
the case of the Pointers for
the 198Hl2 season.
" We'll do pretty well," said
UWSP coach Dick Bennett
ea rlier this week. " We
realize we have to replace
oour entire front line, but the
talent and the &ttitude is
there to have a successful
season."
The front line Bennett is
talking a bout consisted of 6foot-8 Bill Zuiker, 6-foot-5
Phil Rodriguez and 6-foot-3
Duane Wesenberg, who each
made their presence known
on the basketball court over
the past four years. Zuiker
and Rodriguez concluded
their college careers as the
second and third all-time
leading scorers in Pointer
history, and Wesenberg was
one of the top defensive
players on the team that
allowed just 53.6 points per
game last year, lowest in the
NCAA Division Ill .
Their back-ups of last year
will be the starters tlus
season. Bennett is looking for
big things out of 6-foot-6 Fred
Stemmeler, 6-foot-6 Brian
Koch, 6-foot-4 John Mack, 6foot-8 Paul Prochnow and 6foot-8 Pete Zuiker. Prochnow
is the only senior in the group
as the rest are all juniors.
" We have enough people to
choose from to find the right
people for our starting
lineup," said Bennett. " What
we lost in quality we'll be
able to replace with depth."
Despite all ci the attention
being given the front line, the
Pointers' back court cannot
be overlooked as it may be
the team's strongest position.

Jef Radtke

John ·Maclr

Terry Porter

Dale Schlundt

,

Pete Zuiker

Tim Lazarcik

Paul Prochnow
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Gridders fall short of winning season
by Steve Heiting
The seniors were one of the
PLATIEVILLE - Eight main reasons why- the
seniors, hoping to go out as Pointers had turned the
winners in their final season arowid after going 1-4
collegiate football game, saw in the first five games. After
their hopes crushed here a close homecoming loss to
Saturday when the UW- conference champs UW-Eau
Stevens Point team lost its Claire, they went on a tear
final game of the season to winning four in a row,
UW-Platte,e, 28-9.
outscoring opponents 114-M
during that gretch. But it
Quarterback
Brion was an old malady they
Demski , receiver Chuck thought they had licked that
Brawi, tackle Al Mand, came back from their past to
guatds Jeff Graff and Steve hawit them and cause the
Heiting, center Jamie Berlin, final game loss.
fullback Andy Shumway, and
The Pointers corrunitted
specialty teams player Tom
turnovers, all
Madden were those eight six
seniors, and their frustration interceptions by quarterback
following the game was quite Brion Demski, that aided
Platteville in their victory.
evident.
Thirty-nine turnovers in
1980 were 39 reasons why
A couple of them had tears Stevens Point finished just~
in their eyes as they shook that year. Turnovers were
hands -with each other, their also present when Point
teammates and their dropped four of their first five
coaches, and the locker room games this year, but not to
was wiusually quiet. .
that extent. During the fourgame win streak UWSP
played virtually error-free
The seniors had never ball.
experienced a winning
But in the game that would
season, and their chance for
one this year was lost as the have made them winners, the
points kept piling up on the turnovers were there again.
Still, UWSP held a 9-7
wrong side of the scoreboard.
They had been close to being advantage at halftime with
winners, with a pair each of 4- the momentum in their favor,
6 and S-S records over their but 21 wianswered points in
four years, but they never the second half by the
Pioneers stole the victory.
quite made it.

Shumway had given
Stevens Point the lead early
in the second period with a
nine-yard rwi to conclude a
74-yard, nine-play drive, but
the extra point attempt went
wide.

The Pioneers got the ball on
UWSP's 37 and drove to the 31
where Rowley hit tight end
Mike Tranel for the go-ahead
touchdown with 10:33 left in
the third quarter.
The Pioneers scored their
final two touchdowns on six
and 40-yard rwis by Martin
Sturz! to complete the
scoring.

Platteville came right back
and marched to the Pointer
six-yard marker, but Pioneer
quarterback Mark Rowley
fumbled the ball which was
Demski, who was shooting
recovered by Stevens Point for several school and
tackle Rod Bolstad. How- conference records in the
ever, UWP got the ball back game, still managed to set
3 plays later when Demski's those marks as well as
aerial was picked off by setting up Braun to break a
Chuck Raasch and returned record of his own.
to the three-yard line. Ron
Demski completed 23 of 50
Schmalz then punched it in passes for 288 yards which
and the PAT gave Platteville enabled him to set the singleits first lead of the game, at 7- season
records
for
6.
completions with 188,
attempts with 366, yardage
passing with 2,458, and total
Utilizing their dangerous offense with 2,454.
two-minute . offense , the
Pointers drove down the field
Braun, who led the WSUC
from their 17 to the for the third season in a row
Platteville 20 where Randy in receiving despite missing a
Ryskoski came in to boot a 37- game because of an injury,
yard field goal to give UW-SP wowid up the year with 947
the lead on the last play of the yards in league play after
half.
making 11 receptions for 178
yards Saturday.
Breaking the records made
Another errant aerial, Saturday a memorable one
again intercepted by Raasch, for the Pointers, but the
set up the second Platteville feeling they were left with
touchdown eal'ly in the was not as good as it would
have been had they won.
second half.

~UTDOOR i
t ~ ~\ RENTAL

+

1 day

La Crosse

Platteville
Oshkosh
River Falls
Superior

5 3

3

5
4
4
4
3
3

3
4
4
4
5
5

3
4
4
4
5
5

O 8

8

Saturday's results

Platteville 28 1 Stevens Point 9
Eau Claire 22, La

Crosse 19

Stout 16, River Falls 7
Whitewater 26, Oshkosh 21
Dayton 28, Superior 3
x-conference champion

Hockey League
Starting
Team rosters along with
the first half league fees are
due no later than 5 p.m.
Friday, November 20th.
Rosters and information may
be obtained at the Goerke
Park Multi-Purpose Building
or by calling 346-1576.
There are still openings for
individuals not already
playing on a team. League
games will be played on
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. The league is a
checking league and is open
to all hockey players 18 and
older.

513 Division
A place for you . . .
with p touch of class.

*ENTERTAINMENT *
Thursday -

Nov. 19

"TRILOGY" -

Get charged for only
1 weekend

WLGB
8 0

Cocktail
Lounge

THIS DEAL IS NO TURKEY!!

ALL RcNTALS

WSUCStancllngs
x-Eau Claire
Stout
Whitewater
Stevens Point

Friday -

guitar and vocal
group

Nov. 20

RANDY BRUCE
CHECKOUT : Wed. Nov. 25th
DUE BACK : Mon . Nov. 30th by 11:00 a.m.

Saturday -

Nov. 21

JOHNNA MORROW

·----------------------Massive Fireplace
Largest Saltwater Aquarium
In The Area

* Entertainment

Every Weekend*
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Women cagers have question marks
by Joe Vanden Plas
UW-Stevens Point women's
basketball coach Bonnie
Gehling says she doesn't
quite know what to expect
from her 198Hl2 Pointers.
The reason for Gehling's
uncertainty is ap_p_arent.
UWSP has _several question
marks whicfi may make its
season sound like a soap
opera.
For example, can center
Regina Bayer and forward
Ann Bumgarner play up to
expectations at the post
positions?
Can the Pointers' starting
guards, Julie Hesser and
Betsey Harries, consistently
make their outside shots and
take some pressure off Bayer
and Bumgarner?
Can the starting team stay
out of foul trouble so Gehling
will not have to rely heavily
on an inexperienced bench?
Can the team adjust to the
high turnover in personnel
(only four varisty performers
return)?
Can the team play
respectably against or even
defeat .tough UW-Green Bay
in the season opener and gain
confidence for the remainder
of the season?
Thus far, Gehling doesn't
know the answers. "I haven't
been able to gauge what kind
of team we have ," admits
Gehling. " One of the reasons
for that is I haven't had all of
the players together at any
given practice session yet. At
this point, I haven~ idea what

we'll look like."
One thing is certain
however. The Pointers will
get consistent play out of
sophomore center Regina
Bayer a.nd small forward Ann
Bumgarner in the middle .

Bonnie Gehling

"Our offense will be designed
around Regina ," Gehling
related. "She ·has improved a
lot by working hard over the
summer. She's tough to stop
in the post. "
Bumgarner, the forward
who plays like a center, will
also be a key for the Pointers.
" Ann has great leaping
ability, is strong on the
boards and has good, natural
moves toward the basket,"
comments Gehling, "and she
is developing a good outside
shot from about 12 feet," she

Gehling also expects solid
added .
"Defens ively ,
she contributions from Wubben
anticipates well. She led the and Koehler. The Pointer
team m steals last season. In mentor recharacterizes
fact , if she decides to Wubben as a " smart, heads
continue playing she will up type player" and Koehler
probably set several school as a "fine shooter who is not
records. ''
afraid to get in there and
rebound."
The guard spots will be
"She's so intelligent on and
off the court. I'm nominating handled by freshman Julie
Hesser
and junior Betsey
her for Who's Who (in
American colleges and Harries, a transfer who has
universities ). She's set a fine spent the previous two
example for her fellow seasons at UW-Superior.
teammates," Gehling said of
the junior from North
Gehling is high on both of
Prairie.
them, especially Hesser, who
may make Pointer fans
Overall, Gehling believes forget about last year's
her team's strength is up the outstanding playmaker Sue
middle. " I think Ann (this Davis. " Julie is more
year's team captain ) and aggressive and is quicker
Regina will give us a solid than Davis was," Gehling
pair in the middle," beamed noted before adding, " The
only thing going against her
Gehling.
is inexperience. But she's a
spark plug type player."
Three candidates, Laurie
Craft, Deb Koehler and
" Betsey has plenty of
Sharron Wubben, are battling
experience and also has a
for the strong forward spot.
great outside shot. She scored
17 points in a game against us
At this point, Craft has the last season when she played
at
Superior."
inside track. According to
Gehling, Craft's biggest
problem
is
over " Both Julie and Betsey
aggressiveness. ''Laurie has
worked on controlling her have the ability to find the
aggressiveness by doing a open person," added Gehling.
better job of playing
Depth, however, is not the
intelligent defense. She's an
aggressive rebounder who is Pointer's strong suit,
especially at guard and
physically strong." .

center. Three freshmen,
forward Brenda Lemke,
guards Lisa Mikich and Dee
Christofferson, center Connie
Schultz and sophomore guard
Kathy Smith will provide the
bench support for UWSP this
season.
Gehling admits adequate
depth is lacking, but not
because of a lack of talent.
"We're thin because of
inexperience only," she
insists. "Our starters will be
getting a lot of playing time."
Despite an overall lack of
size, Gehling says her ball
club is capable of a winning
season. " To win, we have to
anticipate well on defense,
get the ball down court fast
and dominiate the opponent
from the outside. Those are
our strengths as a team.
"In order to take
advantage of our strengths,
two factors will be crucial for
us, staying out of foul trouble
and avoiding injuries ,"
concluded Gehling.
The Pointers open the
season December 2 when
they host UW-Green Bay.
Gehling feels the contest will
serve as a measuring devise
by which her team can be
judged because Green Bay is
a contender for the WWIAC
championship.

Pointers fare well in
·Sport Shop Open
by Tom Burkman
With 301 wrestlers
representing 24 different
schools, the sixth annual
Sport Shop Open Wrestling
Tournament took place this
past weekend at the Quandt
Fieldhouse.
No team scores were kept
in the meet and wrestling was
split into two divisions - the
Gold and the Silver. The Gold
Division was open to all
wrestlers while the Silver
Division was made up strictly
for
freshman
and
sophomores.
Division 1 powerhouse UWMadison and Division · Il
school Northern Michigan
dominated the Gold Division.
Madison claimed two
individual champions plus
two second place finishers
while Northern Michigan had
one champion, two third
place finishers and two
runnersup.
Host UW-Stevens Point was
led by junior Jim Erickson
who won the 177 lb .
championship in the Gold
Division. On his way to
cal?turing the championship,
Erickson recorded three pins
and also a 6-3 division. Other
high finishers for Point
included Dan McNamee ( 118)
and Shane Bohnen (142) who
both finished at 4-2. Mike
Dvorak (134 ) finished at 3-2

for the day while Scott Klien,
Gordy Blackburn ( 126 ),
Walter Erickson (158 ) and
Evan Bohnen ( 167 ) all
finished with identical 2-2
records for the tournament.

champions included and it
was by far the best field ever
in the Sports Shop Open.
Even
the
national
tournament is not as big as
this . This is more of a quality

On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Sundays 9 to 6

Our Warehouse
Grocery Prices
Will Save '! au Money!
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the
low prices in the bright and clean
aisles thru-out our store!

In
evaluating
the
tournament, Point wrestling
coach John Munson was very
pleased with his athletes
performance. He also said
that "This is a good season
brus'h up - a good indicator
of what you are going to face
throughout the season. It also
lets the younger wrestlers
know what to expect."
Munson also said , "This
was the largest field we 've
ever had and with 40 AllAmericans and four national

tournament," said Munson.
Coach Munson looks
toward UW-Platteville, rated
sixth in the nation in Division
Ill last year and also UWWhitewater who was rated
se venth last season, to
cha llenge for the top spot in
the conference this season.
The Pointers next meet is
at the Warhawk Open on Dec.
5.

You help by ·marking some of the
grocery prices. You help by bagging
your purchases; you save the money!
More savings in our-complete
Meat Department! Complete Produce
Department! Complete Liquor Department! Frozen Foods and Dairy
Foods, too!

SHOP COMPARE, WE HAVE THE
LOWEST GROCERY PRICES!
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;;ti What's Happenin' ~Ith SCA
·b'S1 by Jack Buswell ·and Ed Karshna
After d very lengthy and thorough debate
by the Student Senate, the Senate voted to
cut the SPBAC recommendation of
increasing the student activity fee by 8
percent to 4 percent. The Senate felt it was
time to start cutting, rather than putting an
additional financial burden on students. It is
true that student organizations will have
Jess money to work with, but the Senate
expressed that· this move would encourage
organizations to use its money more wisely,
without increasing the cost of a college
education. The 8 percent increase proposed
by SPBAC was to adjust the fee with the
inflation rate.
The athletic department has been in a
financial bind for some time now, and in
order to increase its revenue, athletics
received Senate approval to raise student
basketball and hockey ticket prices from $1
to $2. The Senate also accepted the SPBAC

recommendation of allocating athletics
$80,000, and intramurals $45,000 for FY-5, or
the 1984415 school year. Those figures will
be lower than the allocation for the 19113-M
fiscal year, which will be $81,100 for
athletics and $47,800 for intramurals.
The Women's Resource Center revision
request was finally settled last night after a
considerable delay. l'he request was sent
back to committee two weeks ago, and the
Student Senate took action on it this past
Sunday. The center was allocated $4,795,
with a revenue figure of $1,500. The Senate
also gave both the United Nations Student
Organization and the Marketing
Association $150 for operational expenses.
Three resolutions dealing with the budget
area were passed by the Student Senate on
Sunday. The purpose of the resolutions is to
make the budgetary process run more
efficiently.

How to recopize
the real taste of beer
at 17,000 feet

.

GiVe That Student aBl• Bilal
@1981 Pabst Brewi ng Company. Milwabkee. Wisconsin and other cities.

FY2-9 Presented by Budget Director
Carolyn Vasquez and Budget Controller
Kevin Syvrud, is a definition of the Budget
Director's power to impound funds and
establish a requirement for monthly
operations reports.
FY2-10 This resolution also put forth by
Vasquez and Syvrud is designed to assist in
the smooth operation of the annual budget
process. With the passage of this resolution,
the SGA Budget Director is required to:
-Prepare a complete budget schedule for
the fiscal year by the first week of school,
-Be required to present a treasurer's
workshop before the sixth full week of
school,
-and, present a budget seminar for
organizations presenting annual requests
for the succeeding fiscal year before the
annual budget request fonns are due.
FY2-ll Presented by Kevin Syvrud, is
aimed at getting students more involved in
the budgetary process. This will require
that all funding requests be presented to the
SGA and its committees by requesting
organizational treasurers, student business
managers, or student officers, and not the
advisors of the organization, with the
exception of intramurals and
intercollegiate athletics by virtue of their
special status in the Wisconsin State
Statutes.
A resolution presented by Rich Krieg and
Mary Krach (FY2-12) will be voted on this
week Sunday by the Student Senate. This
resolution states that contingent upon more
than 50 percent of the UWSP student body
signing the petition in support of WISPIRG
on the UWSP campus, the UWSP SGA
recommend to the Board of Regents that:
1) A $2.50 refundable fee be collected
outside of segregated fees .and the SGA
allocating process.
2) This fee be administered through a
contract negotiated between WISPIRG and
the UW system.
2) SGA involvement be limited to review
of WISPIRG at contract renewal times.
4) The contract renewal term be not Jess
than two years.
United Council
U.W. Superior was the host of this
n_ion_t~·s U.C. _meeting, and some very
s1gnif1cant dec1Sions were made by the
Executive Board. In the past few months,
several schools (U.W. Madison Milwaukee
Superior, Green Bay) hav'e risen U:
opposition to U.C. President Robert Kranz
and an Ad-Hoc committee was established
to look into the allegations made aagainst
Kranz . The Ad-Hoc committee
recommended to the Executive Board that
unpeachment hearings be set up on the
weekend of December 4 & 5. After almost an
entire day of debate, the board voted down
~he recommendation calling for
1m1_>e_achment hearings, and it is
anb_c1pated that UC can get back to the
busmess of working for students rather
than wasting time bickering ' among
themselves.
Senator of the
Month
The SGA Executiv!l Board presented the
October Senator of the Month Award to
Renae Bohanski. The award was given to
her in. recognition of the outstanding and
un~elf1~h service rendered to this
Uruvers1ty by giving freely of time and
talent to aid her fellow students.
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by (}ulnc Adams
With seven teams tied for
the last NFC wild card berth - includin g
Green
Bay-it's time to pick some
upsets. Last Sunday, . the
Prophet went 7~. Overall: 9755, or 64 percent.
DALLAS
27 ,
WASHINGTON
24-America's Team vs. the
Prophet's Team in a highscoring shootout.
NEW YORK JETS 23,
MIAMI 17-Don Shula hasn 't
beaten the Jets since 1977.
TAMPA BAY 17, GREEN
BAY 14-The Packers still
don't know how to play four
quarters of football , thanks to
Bart.
BALTIMORE 20, ST .
LOUIS 17-Pete Rozelle
would be wise to ban these
two powderpuffs from the
league.
NEW ORLEANS 27,
HOUSTON 17-Bwn Phillips
has been waiting for this
game all year long.
CHICAGO 17, DETROIT
13-The Lions are a superior
team, but this is the NFC
Central Division, remE;mber?
CINCINNATI 17, DENVER
16-The Prophet hopes the
Bengals don't wake up just
yet.
LOS ANGELES 24, SAN
FRANCISCO 20-Another upset, as the Rams save Ray
Malavasi's job. Elsewhere ...
Oakland 20, San Diego 14;
Atlanta 20, Minnesota 13;
Cleveland 27, Pittsburgh 23;
Buffalo 34, New England 21;
Kansas City 28, Seattle 7; and
Philadelphia 31, New York
Giants 13.

placing four women in the top
ten places.
Senior standout Dawn
Buntman led the Pointers
with a second place finish
with a time of 18:03.6. Point's
next two finishers were Tina
Theyel and Tracey Lamers
who placed fifth and seventh
with times of 18:35.9 and
18:38.4 respectively. •
Rounding out UWSP's
finishers were Ren ee
Bremser, 10th, 18 :51.8; Mary
Bender, 15th, 19:48.1 ; and
Ellen Kunath, 17th, 19:57.l.
"All of our runners really
gave 100 percent," Pointer
coach Deb Lindert said after
the meet. " The course and
weather helped considerably
plus the psychological lift of
running such a flat , even
course after running many
hilly courses this seasori."
Lindert felt all of her girls
ran good, tough races and
singled out Buntman and
Brellljier for their efforts.
" Dawn ran one of her best
times this season," Lindert
praised. " She ran a fast pace
and still came on strong at
the end."
Lindert thought that
Bremser ran the best race of
her career. "Renee, who has
already been a consistent
placer for us all season, ran
m fifth position the first two
miles a nd kept our team
every well grouped," Lindert
stated.
The UWSP runners will be
in action next when they
compete in the NCAA
Division III National Meet
held at Carthage on
Saturday, Nov. 21.

AUGUSTANA, IL - The
UWSP coach Nancy Schoen
University of Wisconsin- felt the scores and her team's
Stevens Point women's cross play spoke for itself.
country team finished second
··we played excellent
in the NCAA Division II1 volleyball. I think we were
Midwest Regional Meet held ready to play both physically
here Saturday.
and mentally because we
Central of Iowa won the knew what to expect from
meet with 29 points and was them and we worked hard to
followed by UWSP with 39. get ready for them," Schoen
Rounding out the scoring stated.
were Nebraska Wesleyan, 72;
"We did some excellent
Washington University, 110; things offensively . The
North Central, 133; and setters did a good job of using
Wartburg, 144.
. all of the hitters and running
Point finished strong by the plays. We were very

effective with our middle hit
in a variety of situations and
we played smart and hit
hard.
" We knew they were going
to clink the ball alot and were
ready for it. I felt we played
well as a team a lthough we
had a few lapses in game
three. However, overall we
played very well and it was
fun to conclude our home
schedule undefeated. The
home crowd support really
helped, " Schoen concluded.

The UW-Stevens Point
women's volleyball team
concluded its regular season
schedule by avenging three of
its four season losses in
beating UW-Milwaukee 1~.
15-10, 11-15, and 15-0 in Berg
Gym Wednesday, November
11.
The Pointer s pikers
improved their season record
to 34-4 with the impressive
win over the Division II
school. UWSP, ranked No. 4
in the latest NCAA Division
Ill national rankings, will
now wait for the selection of
teams to the 32 team national
tourney.
The first two games were
similar In that Point jwnped
off to big early leads and
dominated throughout. A
telling tale was the fact that
UWSP missed only one serve
in the initial two matches
while
UW-Milwaukee
miscued on six.
Stevens Point ran into
problems in game three as
th~y missed on three serves
and also had a hard time
finding holes on their spikes.
As a result, the home team
spent more time than usual
playing defense and couldn't
mount a rally until it was too
late.
The final game score was a
reflection of the dominance
UWSP displayed and the
Panther women were never
in the contest.
High scorers for the
evening were Tina Hill with
15 points, two of which were
aces; while Sally Heiring had
13 ; Sue Bulmer, 12, including
five aces; and Chris Samp,

lntramurals: Fun For Everyone
by Kristi Huebscben
. What's fun, physical and
includes more than one
person? The answer is simply
UWSP's
intramural
program. The intramural
program consists of two
divisions. One division is for
on-earnpus students and the
other is for off-campus
students. The purpose of the
~tramural program is to
involve the univers ity
community ( which includes
faculty) · in
varied
recreational activities,
develop proper mental
attitudes, and develop
physical fitness.
Intramurals has programs
for both men and women.

These co-ed programs
include football, volleyball,
softball, and doubles
racquetball. The doubles
racquetball will start in the
spring semester. A dorm
wing or group of people who
live off-campus can form a
team. Each team must have
their entry form in by March
24. The actual play starts on
March 26 and runs through
the 28th. The softball
program also starts in the
spring. The entry date for
softball is April 21 and the
play days are April 23, 24, and
25.
Intramurals has other
programs, which are divide,d
mto men's and women s

division . Some popular
programs in this area are
football,
volleyball,
basketball, and softball.
Football and volleyball are
nearly finished for this year,
however basketball and
softball are still on the
agenda. The entry date for
basketball is December 11
and the program starts on
January 25. Softball 's entry
date is March 31 and starts on
April 19.
Another program is called
Pass-Punt-Kick. Each team
needs at least three
members. After each person
has punted , passed, and
kicked the three best points of
Continued on page 22

40 years of age and older will
topped the team in be held at 2 p.m.
spike kills with 16 while Doris
Trophies will be awarded to
Riley had 11 and Wendy
all first place finishers and
medals
to second and third
Johnson eight.
place winners.
A registration fee of $3 will
The Fifth Annual Stevens
Point Cross Country · Ski be charged for each race with
all
proceeds going to the
Races which are being cosponsored by the Rotary Club Rotary Club for their
and the University of scholarship program .
Registration forms can be
Point
Wisconsin-Stevens
Athletic Department are picked up at the Hostel
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. Shoppe, the Sport Shop,
19, UWSP Director of Campus Cycle, or the UWSP
Department.
Athletics Or. Paul E . Athletic
Advance registration is
Hartman has announced.
The popular event which urged, but registration will
will be held again at the be accepted up to one-half
Stevens Point Country Club, hour before each race time.
Additional information
attracts skiers from Central
Wisconsin to as far away as may be obtained by
Green Bay. The racing contacting Hartman at the
program is designed for UWSP Athletic Department
beginning skiers of all ages at 346-3257.
as well as advanced skiers
who look for a fast moving
short course.
A recognition dinner to
All races will be three
kilometers in length with the honor the University of
exception of the men 's open Wisconsin-Stevens Point's
race which will be six conference championship
kilometers.
winning men's cross country
Competition will begin at 9 learn will be held on Tuesday,
a.m. with boys and girls 10 Nov. 24, at the Holiday Inn,
and under comP.eting. UWSP director of athletics
Following in order will be 12 Dr. Paul E. Hartman has
and under at 10 a.m., 14 and announced.
under at 11 a.m., and an open
The dinner will cost $6 per
race for novice men followed person and will begin at 6
by an open race for women at p.m. Additional information
noon. The men's open is or reservations may be made
scheduled for I p.m. and a by calling the UWSP Athletic
men's master race for those Department at 346-3257.

.

Panasonic.
Microcassette
Recorder

Panasonic
RN-001
AC/ba lte ry m1crocassette record ·
er w11h two-speed tape seleclor
let s yo u c hoose slan dar d or

long-pl ay recordi ng speed Also
featu res O ne· Touch reco rd ing .

elec tronic governor motor and
ca pstan drive. built-in condenser
microph one . edll lu nc11on . cue
and revie w. lockable pause con -

trol . LED recordlballery 1nd1ca1or .
and Ea sy- Mat1c c1rcunry Optional
AC adaptor/recharger RP -32 and
rechargeable battery pack RP-095
available

Included wrist strap.

Operates on 2 "AA" size batteries
(not included.)

Only $
UHIVE~SITY ST0RE,
UNIVErSITY CENTER

79 -95

346-31!31

,,
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Ask Uncle Bob
.,

This week, Uncle Bob takes
time out to answer your
breathless questions about
the wonderful world of
sports.
Since
most
Americans have long ago
given
up
actually
participating in sports - that
kind of fooling around can
play havoc with a guy's knees
- most of the letters have to
do with watching various
sports on TV.
As far as we're concerned,
there's .nothing wrong with
sitting in front of the old tube
with a cool Bud in one paw
and a fistful of giant pretzels
in .the other, vicariously
experiencing the thrill of
victory and the agony of
defeat. It builds character
without tearing cartilage.
We do, however, take
exception to some of the drek
being passed off as sports
programming. Take Wide
World of Sports - please .
Why anyone would want to
spend a Saturday afternoon
watching the Pinochle
Playoffs in Trumps Bluff, the
Clean and Jerk Competition
at the Cleveland Y, and the
Frog Punting Invitational in
Toad Suck, Wyoming is
beyond us.
If we descend the ladder of
TV sports to the very bottom
rung ,
we
come
to

Professional Wrestling . Let's
not.
Finally, in a class by
themselves, are such events
as Celebrity Battle of the
Sexes and Battle of the NFL
Cheerleaders, which focus
rather intensely on the slow
motions of nubile young
female TV personalities
bouncing around in damp,
skimpy outfits. It 's no
Superbowl, but it sells
Toyotas.
But enough idle chit-ehat.
Let's have a look at some
letters.

Dear Uncle Bob:
My husband watches
football on TV all the time.
He watches pro games,
college games, high school
games - even those dumb
Canadian games on the allsports channel.
The other day when he was
. watching Monday Night
Football, I came into the
livingroom all powdered and
perfumed, in my sexiest little
peekaboo nightie, sat down
on his lap, and whispered
some things into his ear that I
can't repeat, on account of
your paper is in enough
trouble .with the Moral
Majority as it is.
When I started unbottoning
his · shirt he blew this stupid

UAB Visual Arts Presents ...

Nancy and I like to watch
football games together,
right? So we watch the first
half, then during halftime we
go into the bedroom for a
Dear Uncle Bob:
unsportsmanlike
Okay, is Howard Cosell little
some kind of illiterate jerkoid conduct, if YO!\- know where
or what? I mean , can the guy I'm coming from. Then we
even open his mouth without watch the second half.
saying something asinine? Is Usually. Pretty wild, huh?
Jerry
he brain damaged? Is he
completely stupid? Where
did he come from ? Why does Dear Jerry:
Holy smokes, what a keen
ABC keep him around?
Dear Uncle Bob :
idea! If I were you I'd rush
Don
I'm an all-American Dear Don:
right off to the U.S. Patent
sportsman who likes to hunt,
Yes . No. Possibly . Office and put my name on
and I'm sick and tired of Completely,
Pods. Who that one, otherwise somebody
hearing about the so-ealled knows.
might steal it and then they'd
sexual implications of
get all the royalties. Don't
hunting - you know, like how Dear Uncle Bob:
worry about Nancy - Uncle
my gun is supposed to be an
Hey , I'd like to shlire a Bob will be glad to keep her
extension of my male organ , great sports suggestion with entertained while you 're
or how us hunters are your readers , okay ? My girl gone.
violating the woods, doing
some sort of weird macho
rape number on nature, and
other crap like that.
I just want to enjoy the outof-<loors. I want to be out
tramping through the crisp·
On March 13, 1977, Dewey sports equipment has shown
autumn air, in the first blush
of the dawn , creeping J . Hoffensack of Freefall, interest in sponsoring a meet.
through tracks of virgin New Jersey stepped off the So why do the Fallers do it?
forest in hopes of cornering a top of Mount Everest, on When asked this question just
sleek, powerful buck with a purpose and without a before his famous fall, the
huge rack and blowing its parachute. In so doing,he set late Hoffensack is said to
brains out. What's sexual a new world record for have replied, "Because it's
about that?
distance in the rapidly theeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ... "
Randy
This Great Moment in
growing sport of Mountain
Falling. This physically Sports has been brought to
draining and usually fatal you by the Pointer and by
sport gets little or no network Sunnyside Rest Products,
television coverage, and as of makers of fine closed caskets
yet, no major distributor of for over fifty years.
whistle he wears around his
neck, threw a yellow dishtowel on the floor , and penalized me fifteen yards for
" illegal use of hands. "
I'm at the end of my rope.
I'm out of ideas and out of
time. What can I do ?
Marci
Dear Marci:
Punt.

CINDY
"Laverne and Shirley"
WILLIAMS
Like You've Never Seen Her Before!

"f lRST NUDIE MUSICAL" 6:30 an~~~tJ.Sl.50

Dear Randy:
Watch where
pointing that thing!

you're

Uncle Bob Presents:
Great Moments in Sports

DEBOT FOOSBALL
TOURNAM:ENT
" 'OPEN DOUBLES"
FRIDAY NOV 20

4:00

DEBOT Pl ZZA PARLOR
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UAB PAID POSITIONS
• PRESIDENT . .. Full-time

student with cummulatlve GPA of 2.0. Must
have good communication and organization skllls. Knowledge of
the organization Is essential.

• VICE PRESIDENT OF CONTEMPORARY ENTERTAINMENT . . . Full time student with cummulatlve GPA ol 2.0. Programming
experience preferred.

We are now accepting applications for these positions. For
more info and application, contact the UAB office 346-2412.
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PRIZES -

MEMORY
BUILDING MINICOURSE
UC-RED ROOM
6:30-8:00

Pizzas , Beverages , Gift Certificates/

KIM & REGGIE HARRIS
UC-Coffeehouse
8:00 FREE

Sponsored by

NOVEMBER 19, 20, 21
UAR Contemporary Entertainment

,1 1 1
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~
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1
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Sign up at:

-

STIIO~NT" MAHAGl!RS

UAB Leisure Time Activities
Dobot Student Manaaer/Rac.

Services ~
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PROGRAMMING -

OINTER PROG.RA
.

Tuesday, November 24
SLAP THANKSGIVING PARTY-The
Blue Mountain Bluegrass band will provide
plenty of toe-tapping tunes to set the pace
for this pre-vacation bash, being sponsored
by Student Life Activities and Programs
(SLAP). A cash bar will be on hand for
those in attendance who require loosening
up (or tightening up, as the case may be) .
The partying starts at 8:30 in the UC
Program Banquet Room. And it don't cost
nuthin'.

~eater
rhursday-Saturday,
November 19-21
OKLAHOMA!-University
Theater brings Rogers and
Hammerstein's masterpiece
musical to the Jenkins
Theater, under the direction
of Edward J . Hamilton .
Songs include " Oh What A
Beautiful Morning," " Surrey
With A Fringe," " People Will
Say We're In Love," "All Or
Nothing," and " I'm Just A
Girl Who Can't Say No."
Tickets are $1.50 with current
student ID and activity card, ·
available from the University
Box Office in Fine Arts.
Performances
begin
oromptly at 8 p.m.

I~·· :, Music
Thursday & Friday,
November 19 & %0
THE DAVE PETERS
TRIO-This group of UWSP
faculty members will jazz up
The Restaurant lounge from
8:30 to 12:30 p.m . both nights.
We were going to say, " It
ain't rock 'n' roll but you
might like it anyway," but
we're tired of that joke. ll
anybody has a good Joke to
end this notice with, send it
to: Program Editor, Pointer,
• 113 Communication Arts
Center.
Tbursday-8aturday, November ~%1
UAB COFFEEHOUSEKim and Reggie Harris, a

Inner City Front. Tune in to
90FM at 11 p.m.
Monday, November23
TWO-WAY RADIO-This
week's show will feature UC
Services Director Bob Busch,
SAGA Food Service Director
Dave Wilz, UC Food Service
Manager Todd Krenelka, and
members of the Student Food
Service Committee. Subjects
to be discussed include food
service and the UC
renovation. It all comes up
at 10 p.m. on 90. Call in a:na
sound off.

-

Thursday, November 19
POETRY READING-UWSP professor and local ~ t
William Leslie Clark will
read, in the first of a series of
programs for the Charles M.
White Public Library Fall
Poetry Reading Series. The
reading takes place at 7 p.m.
in the Library Ellis room.

...................
movies
....................

husband-and-wife musical
duo, will play original songs
and tunes by Billy Preston,
the Beatles, Roberta Flack,
and others, for your easylistening enjoyment. 8 p.m. _
all three nights, in the UC Thursday, November 19
Coffeehouse. Free.
FIRST
NU DIE
Tuesday, November24
MUSICAl.r-Gotta sing, gotta
SLAP· THANKSGIVING dance, gotta take off your
PARTY-See This Week's · pants! This musical spoof of
Highlight.
porno flicks proves that
MUSIC DEPARTMENT music does have charm to
the
savage
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP soothe
SERIES-The University breast-not to mention
Choir and Madrigal Singers various other savage parts.
will get together and carry This UAB rhythm and blue
some tunes in Michelsen movie will be shown
Concert Hall in Fine Arts at 8 Thursday only , in the UC
p.m. Student tickets are $1, Wisconsin Room at 6:30 and
from the Arts and Lectures 9:15p.m.for$1.50.
Box Office. This is the second Friday, November 20
in a series of four special
EMMANUELLE-Accordconcerts being conducted to in$ to the UAB newsletter,
raise money for the this soft-eore " X" film is
Department of Music about the "private lives of
Scholarship
Foundation French diplomats and their
Fund.
wives stationed in the Far
East." Right. Come see it at
6:30 and 9:15 p.m . in the UC
Wisconsin Room-and keep
your hands to yourself,
buddy. $1.50.
Thursday, November 19- Monday & Tuesday,
November 23 & 24
Wednesday, November 25
FUNNY GIRL-Barbra
WWSP 11TH HOUR
SPECIALs-This week your Streisand made her movie
debut
playing Ziegfield. c~tie
campus radio station
presents the following Fanny Brice, m William
albums and specials: Wyler's 1968 musical. U it's
been raining on your parade
Thursday, King Crimson lately,
this is ~e movie to
Radio Special; Friday, see. This
Film Society
Lnclfer's Friend ; Saturday, offering is being shown on
Ozzy Osbourne, Diary of a Monday and Tuesday
Madman; Sunday, Bill (because of vacation) at 7
Goodwin, Solar Energy; and 9:45 p.m. in the UC
Tuesday, Meg Cbriltlan ; Wisconsin Room. $1.25.
Wednesday, Bruce Cockburn,

Does he like his children?
Monday, November 30
SEE IT N.0 .W.-Attention What does he really do with
all personnel. Tonight's all those damned jelly beans?
movie will be Lile and Times All is revealed. 9 p.m . on
of Rosie the Riveter. It will be ABC.
shown at 7 p.m. in the UC Friday, November 27
THE
MAKING
OF
Wright Lounge, and
donations will be accepted for MASH-Clips from the TV
series
and
interviews
with
admission. This riveting
picture is being sponsored by writers and directors
the National Organization for highlight this illwninating
Women (NOW), and all docwnentary, narrated by
proceeds will go to the ERA Mary Tyler Moore . 8 p.m. on
Cable Channel 10.
Ratification Fund.

Thursday, November 19
STUDENT EXPERIMENTAL TELEVISIONGood heavens, this week
Perspective On Point takes a
look at religious groups on
campus, at 6 p.m. At 6:30
UWSP professor Lee Burress
will talk a bout First
Amendment rights. Take
Three takes to the air at 7
p.m. with Tony Brown. The
music show will be simulcast
on90FM.
SNEAK PREVIEWS-This
week Roger and Gene review
The Pursuit of D.B. Cooper
and Tattoo. 8 p.m. on Cable
Channel 10.
Sunday, November 22
BOB HOPE takes on the
NF.L with skits, songs, and a
truly offensive lineup of guest
stars, including Liz Taylor,
Susan Anton, Barbara
Mandrell , O.J . Simpson, Don
Knotts, and old mush-mouth
himself, Howard Cosen.
Kickoff is at 7 p.m. on NBC.
Rah.
Thursday, November 26
BARBARA WALTERSBabwa talks with the Prez,
in yet another of her
"personal portraits." What
was Ronnie like as a kid?

Ttie

Restaurant

EDNA CARLSTEN -ART
GALLERY-A juried exhibition of drawings by Wisconsin
artists will be · featured in
Wisconsin '81. The exhibit
will run through November
25. Gallery hours are MondayFriday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. ;
Monday-Thursday, 7-9 p.m.;
Saturday &Sunday, l-4p .m.
Saturday, November 21
WOMEN CREATING-The
Charles M. White Library of
Stevens Point will feature
exhibits, demonstrations,
lectures, and discussions, in a
celebration of local artists.
The event lasts from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., and is free and open
to the public.

Sunday, November 22
PLANETARIUM-The Universe of Dr. Einstein
continues. Doors open at 2:30
p.m. and the program starts
at 3 in the Planetariwn of the
Science building. As usual ,
it's free.

Presents

University Night Every Thursday
Jazz

-C,

The Dave Peters Trio
8:30-12:30
Drink Special

Gimlets $1.25
Beer Special

Stroh's-USA $.85
1800 North Poinc Drive, Stevens Point , 34 l· 7SS3

...,
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Un.iversity Film Society
- Presents -

FUNNY GIRL
Barbara Streisand-Omar Sharif

"Miss Streisand's talent is very
poignant and strong, gentleness
andlintensity"-New York Times.

1
NOVEMBER 19, 20,21
UC-Coffeehouse
8:00, FREE
"I left with a warm feeling from getting to know you and your music."

Wisc. Room
7 & 9:15

Nov. 23 & 24
Continued from page 19
each team are added
together.
Another similar program is
called Free Throw. Each
person on the team receives
twenty-five · throws and the
three best scores are
recorded. The Free Throw
Program will be held on
December 1 and 3 .
Participants can enter the
day of the event.
There is also the annual
September Turkey Trot.
Each team needs at least
three people. This trot
consists of a run around
Dreyfus Lake. Then the top
three times of each team are
recorded.
For all you racquetball
fans, intramurals offers a
program in this area too.
There is the doubles
racquetball tournament,
which a student can pair up
with another student or a
faculty member. The doubles
racquetball tournament is
over for this year, however
the singles racquetball
program will st art in
February . The women's
entry date is February 17 and
play dates are February 19,
20, and 21. The men's entry
date is February 10 and play
dates are February 12, 13,
and 14.
Doubles and singles
tournaments are also offered
in the table tennis and
badminton programs. Each
team can have one doubles
team and two singles teams.
These tournaments take
place in one day.

For all you waterbugs ,
there is a one night
swirruning meet on March 2.
The meet will include seven
events, such as 50 yard free
swim, 100 yard medley, 50
yard backstroke, 100 yard
free relay and others.
Another water program is the
inner-tube water polo. This
game consists of playing polo
while sitting in an inner-tube.
The entry date for this event
is March 31 and play date is
April 19.
And for all you faithful
runners there is an indoor
and outdoor track meet.
There are ten events, such as
high jump, shot put, mile run,
60 yard dash, and 8 lap relay.
The indoor track meet will be
held on March 8, 9, and 10.
The outdoor track meet will
beheldonMay4 .
Wrestling is the only
program that is not c-d.
This program is only for men.
One tournament is scheduled
for December 2.
Intramurals also offers any
group or organization a
chance to reserve QuandtBerg complex, including
gyms, courts, etc., for times
when there aren't any other
programs scheduled. Your
group or organization can
have an " all nighter," which
allows your group to use the
facilities from 9 p.m. to 1
a .m. If you a,nd the guys or
gals want to shoot buckets or
use the gym or court in
another way, scheduled
times can be arranged.
The intramural program
offers free time in the pool

also. The hours Monday
through Friday are 7 a .m. to 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
hours for Saturday and
Sunday are noon to 3 p.m. and
6 p.m. to 9 p.m . Everyone is
welcome to come and swim.
However, you ask: where
can I find out more? The
answer is simple: the
intramural office located
next to Berg gym in the phyed building. They are open
Monday through Friday from
3 p.m. to 10 p.m. and on
Saturday and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. So dig those
tennis shoes out of the closet
and join the fun that
intramurals has to offer.

Adm.

s1.2s

Continued from page 9
" It's overwhelming," said
Doxtator, " but there is an
insane cult-like· mania for
mass sports. For example,
professional football has
become a cult in itself. There
are groupies, and camp
followers that eat, drink, and
follow their sport. In fact ,
there is a whole industry in
Green Bay that includes a

museum, and stocks various
items and books that deal
with this football cult."
Doxtator mentioned that
individual sports, such as
jogging or golf, also involve
individual cults where people
avidly do their own thing.
Doxtator said that these two
present trends in sports will
accelerate in the future.

Kris Kringles
Wants You

Continued from page 14
mature cool-headedness in
the face of incredible events.
The six dwarves sre
portrayed as base but
somehow
ingratiating,
loutish but loveable. Their
strangeness is believable in
the light of the entire plot,
and their convincing
performances. Other players
are as finely cast,
particularly Sean Connery as
Agamemnon and, a nice
touch, Ralph Richardson as
the Supreme Being in a three
piece wool blend.
Time Bandits is worth
seeing not only once, but
twice, to catch everything
you missed the first
time-proving once again
that child's play is not only
for children.

Santa and his reindeer are
alive and well and headed for
Stevens Point, that is if
Slither E . Dee and Bertha
Dabluze can't stop them.
Heaven knows they 're going
to try.
On December 18 and 19, an
Original Musical for Adults
and Children entitled "I
Believe In Santa Claus," will
be staged at the Sentry
Theatre. The show was
created completely by
students - a student wrote
the script, the original score
was written by another, it's
student directed and is cast
with theatre students from
the university. All the designs
(sets, costumes, lighting,
etc.) were all, you guessed it,
created by students.
This is the premier

performance of the play,
although several other state
~ompanies have already
mqwred about when the
script will be released for
performance by other
groups. Visions of publication
are also dancing in the
creative staff's heads.
Tickets are now on sale at
the Theater Arts Box Office
in COF A and may be
purchased at the cost of $1 for
general admission and 50
cents for students with an ID
and activity pass. The show's
directors ask that you buy
tickets early so a decision can
be reached on whether a third
performance
on
the
afternoon of the 20th should
be scheduled. Showtime is
7:30 on the 18th and 1:30 on
the 19th.
·
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for sale
FOR SALE: Pair Fisher
Speakers, 15" t weeters and
horn $100.00 ; 10 speed bike,
$10.00 ; bear bow, 45 lbs. with
arrows, $30.00; cross country
skis, bindings, poles,. and
boots size 10-11, $30.00 ; RQ
Ball Raquel Eketlon Rouge,
$20.00; assorted albwns 50
cents, Wurlitzer electric
piano and PV speakers with
stands, $800.00; Briggstone
100 TMX dirt bike - not
running $50.00; Mee 250 12
gauge reloader two bars,
$20.00; truck chains - fit
standard pick up truck,
$15.00. Call 341-7909.
FOR SALE: BOSE 301s,
$100, like new. Call Phil at
341-3095.
FOR SALE: Recently
purchased Pioneer HPM 500
s peakers in excellent
condition. $250 or highest
offer. Call Jeff at 34lh!l58,
room 338.
FOR SALE: Koss digital
delay system. Paid $425.00
will take best offer. Charles
Reed.
FOR SALE: Cable TV
supplies, cable, connectors,
2, 3, and 4 way _splitters. 30
channel remote converted
and TV-FM splitters, Call
Kathy at 344-1229.
FOR SALE: Ten half
barrels of ice cold beer, all
you want to drink for just
$1.50 Thursday from 8 p.m . to
midnight 1517 Brawley St.
Alternate
beverage
available.
FOR SALE: Dunlop " Marply" tennis racquet strung at
60 pounds. Pair of Rossignol
Equipe cross country skis,
210 cm., Adidas racing bindings. Call Jim at 345-0009.
FOR SALE: Sears 35 mm
single lens reflex camera ,
asking $75.00; Wilson Jack
Kramer autograph tennis
racquet, asking $25 .00 ;
Adidas Suomi cross country
ski boots, size 13, asking
$20.00; call Steve at 341--0840.

for rent
FOR RENT: Large, comfortable private room with
screened porch available to
sublet second semester.
Close to campus and downtown, $115.00 to $125.00 per
month. Must see. Call 344-

8037.
FOR RENT: Ski house for
rent , sleeps 22. Winter ,
January and February. Call
Frank at 608-263-2558 during
business hours. Home nwnber 251-4699.
FOR RENT: Three
bedroom furnished apartment, $250.00 per month,
(that's $83.33 per person).
Located close to downtown,
15 minutes from campus. qtll
345-0312 to see.
FOR RENT: co·u ntry
liv ing. Need one roommate to
s ublease house 3 miles from
ca mpus, $395 . 00 per
semester. A nice place. Call
Bill at34S-0979.
FOR RENT: Room for two
females in a four person
apartment for second
semester. $450.00 includes
utilities. Only one block from
campus. Call Laurie at 3462150 room 208 as soon as
possible.

FOR RENT: Apartment
fo r $175.00 per month.
Furnished, no heating costs,
one bedroom, close to the
Square a nd downtown,
Second semester and-or
summer. Call Anne at 3410709.

EMPLOYMENT: Overseas jobs-Summer and year
rou nd . Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia . All
fields . $500 to $1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write
!JC Bos 52-WI-5 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

free student

classified
FOR RENT : Two bedroom
apartment to share with one
other per s on. Great
location-a mere 30 seconds
from campus. Call Donna at
344-1067.
FOR RENT: Single room,
spring semester. Males only .
Very close to campus. 341-

2865.

wanted
WANTED : Four girls
would like to rent a house for
second semester. Please call
after 5 p.m. weekdays. 3451078.
WANTED:
Females
looking for three to four
bedroom house or apartment
within walking distance of
campus. Can move in December or January and stay
through second semester.
Call 341-2626.
WANTED : One room to
rent for second semester for
student interested i n
studying, not partying. Near
campus. Call Steve at 3410803.
WANTED: White mice or
others. Call Marsha at 3415262.
WANTED:
Male
participants between the
ages of 20 and 25 to help in a
male sexuality-sensuality
project for Psych. 400. Call
341-5262.
WANTED: One girl to
sublet apartment second
semester. Very close to
campus. Call Glenda at 3450953.
WANTED: Riders to New
Jersey over Christmas
Break. Call Rob at 592-3554.
WANTED: One girl to
sublease Village apartment
for second semester. Double
room, heat included. Call
Cathy at 345-0358.

employment
EMPLOYMENT: Information on Alaskan and
Overseas Employment. Excellent income potential. Call
312-741-9784, extension 7984.
EMPLOYMENT : Th e
following organizations will
conduct on-campus in terviews for select positions
in the Career Counseling and
Placement Office next week:
Wausau Papers, November
23
NCR Corporation , Novem·
ber24
EMPLOYMENT : MARK·
ETING COORDINATORS
NEEDED : P art time
position involves markell?g
and promoting high quality
Spring Break trips on campus. Earn commission plus
free travel. Call Sumrrut
Tours Phone 1 (800 ) 325-0439.

announcements
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
ATTENTION PSYCH
MAJORS
AND
MINORS- Pre-registration
for 2nd Semester, 1981412 for
Psychology Majors and
Minors will be held Monday,
Nov . 30; Tuesday, Dec. 1st ;
and Wednesday, Dec. 2nd in
Room D240 Science Bldg.
Pre-registration hours are as
follows :
Monday, Nov. 3oth, 10:001:00
Tuesday, Dec. 1st, 10:001:00
Wednesday, Dec . 2nd,
10:00-12:00 and 2:00-4 :00
When you pre-register,
please bring a prepared list
of psychology course(s ) you
wish to pre-register for. Also,
YOUR PACKET WILL BE
ASKED FOR TO VERIFY
YOUR
PSYCHOLOGY
MAJOR-MINOR ; SO BRING
YOUR PACKET TO PREREGISTER.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
GREEN CARDS : The CNR
Peer Advising and Information Center has all of
the green study list cards for
CNR majors listed as 1st and
2nd semester freshmen (less
than 30 credits earned) . You
must pick up your card
before Nov. 30 in Room 129
CNR, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. You must
have a green card in order to
register for second semester!
QUESTIONS???? ? Call T
Wild 341-3637 or X4992 or
Chris Thomas X4992.

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS: The
Association of Graduate
Students will meet tonight at
6:30 at the conference table in
the Student Activities
Complex of the UC.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: TriBeta and Wildlife Society
present Steve Krueger
speaking on " Bald Eagles in
Arizona." November 19 7
p.m. CNR 312.
.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Lower level Debot now has a
new For Sale and Wanted
board. See the Debot student
manager for details and advertise free with us.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Ski
Colorado over Christmas
Break. Winter Park $189.00
Steamboat $219 .00. Includes
lodging, lifts, rentals and
more. If you would like more
info ., we are holding a
meeting on November 24 at 7
p.m. in the Van Hise Room of
the UC or call Steve at 3462437.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: On
Monday, November 23 at 7
p.m. in D101 Science
Building, Jon Knight and
Dave Braatz from Duke
Power Co. will speak on their
careers, how college courses
can help you get a job and
about water chemistry
relationships to fish
distribution and harvest. All
water and fish majors should
attend. Sponsored by the
Fisheries Society and AWRA.

personals
PERSONALS:

What is
green, has twelve legs and
lies on its tiack? Answer six, two week old dead
desperadoes. RMJC
PERSONALS: If you
borrowed my economics
notes from me Sunday in the
library, I'd like them back. If
you're an Econ major, I'll
share them; if you Just need a
notebook, I'll buy you a
dozen . Call Dan at 341~738 or
at the Campus Info. Desk.
PERSONALS: Will the
couple who wanted to lease
the apartment at 2317 College
Avenue for the spring
semester please call or stop
back?

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
ALL
UNDECLARED
MAJORS Schedule your
advising appointments now.
Avoid the rush before
registration. Advisors are in
Rm. 106 Student Services
Building daily between 8: 00
and 4:30 except Friday until
2: 00. Call 346-2321 for an
appointment.
We have the green Study
List Ca'rd for all undeclared
majors.

Men's
&
Women's

• Shoes
Sh 1ppy

Entire
Stock
949 Main
st::n~t~~~t

programmable

SHARP.

MODEL EL-5103

"1f

direct formula entry
alphanumeric rolling display

r-_

SLIM PROGRAMMABLE WITH DOT-MATRIX
ALPHANUMERIC DISPLAY
The calculator with direct formula entry and algebraic

"-·--, ......

expression reserve .
• 1J-d1g1I. do t-matrix . alphanumeric rolling display
• Memory Sale-Guard '• circuit 10 protect data
• Automar,c Power- Off' '" (A.PO ) fun c 11on
• 63 sc1en t1l1c and s1at1st1cal lunc 11ons including tngono metnc.

,nverse tng onome1r1c. hyperbollc. arc hyperbolic and
expo nen tial ca lculat,ons
• Pl ayback lunc t1on/ TAB func tion
• 15 levels ol paren th eses and 8 levels o f pending operations
• Complete with attractive wallet and batteries.

$59 .95

UNIVERSITY STORE
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STUDENTS--Why Settle For Less?
LIVE AT THE VILLAGE ••• THE ULTIM ATE IN APARTMENT LIVING
301 MICHIGAN-STEVENS POINT, WIS.

· EACH APARTMENT HAS:
fl

n
n

n
·-ci

n

2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL -BATHS
WITH VANITIES
COLOR COORDINATED RANGE AND
REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER AND
DISPOSAL
COMPLmL y FURNISHED IN MED·
ITERRANEAN DECOR
CARPETING AND DRAPES
ANI CONDITIONlfG
CABLE T.V. HOOK-UP

*

IHNVIMJAL HEAT CONTROL
-6 PANELlt6 II l.JVll6 ROOM

*
*
n

*

TELEPHONE OUTLET II EACH ROOM
LAUNDRY FACUTES
SEMl-ffllVATE ENTRANCES
EACH STUDENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONLY THEIi SHARE OF THE RENT.

LIMITED OPENINGS ·FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

For Information
And Application
Contact:

tlte Villaue
301 MICHIGAN AVE.
CALL 341 ·2120 .
BETWEEN 9 A.M. & 5 P.M.
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